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Taoa County.

ENGLISIH AND SPANISH.

Periódico Liberal e Independiente, Del Pueblo, Para el Pueblo, y por el Pueblo.

El Trabajo
Constituye el
Bienestar de
Los Pueblos.
Es indudable que las aptitudes
eu cualquiera profeaión, son la base del éxito eu bu ejercicio. Las
aptitudes comprenden la experiencia alcanzada eu la ocupación que
' y
deserapefía.
Ea un punto esencial parala juventud del país, el optar desdo tein
prauo por la ocupauriu qne ha de
ser com pafiera en el camino de la
vida, y á esa ocupación hay qne con
sagrarle toda la fuerza de la inteligencia y del espíritu, para desempeñarla con xito en el campo de la
lucha en donde sacan mayores ven
tajas y triunfos el que mejor comprende los esfuerzos á que ee consagra.
Muchos de nuestros jóvenes llegan á ser hombree á. quienes incapacita para el trabajo su misma in
eptitnd, y estos son siempre los dé
biles eu las batallas de la existencia,
porque no procuran desde teuipra-no- ,
rodearse de los elementos de
fuerza necesaria para combatir.
En este siglo de actividad y de
fuerza, eu que el trabajo impulsa
todas las inteligencias, es urverí-mel permanecer ocioso, hay que
trabucar para formar una familia
honrada, hay que trabajar para fun
dar un hogar, hay que trabajar para ser este -- verdaderamente libre en
uu PaÍ3 como este; fecundo eu bienes para la libertad, hay que traba
jar siempre para hacer siempre
grande á la misma patria, y para
rodearse uno mismo de toda clase
de dichas y placeres.
La ociosidad es un crimen. El
que no trabaja vive ú expensas de
alguien ó üu la misma sociedad, y
en este caso el hombre que así obra,
es capz de todas laa bajezas y de
todas las humillaciones.. El que
trabaja siente en bu cuerpo un esp1
ritu gigante, ama á la sociedad y á
la familia, y como elemento social
es realmente un valor positivo en
el concierto de honrosos y provecho
sos resaltados para la Nación.
No hay que desmayar al tratarle
de una ocupación qne nuestra aspi
ración haya designado para ser com
pañera de la existencia.
Con ella seremos los grandes perseverantes, puesto que nada puede al
canzarsesin la constancia necesaria;
no nos lancemos al porvenir sin es
tar pertrechados para combatir.
En el siglo donde las ciorcias y
las artes han adelantado brillantemente, ninguna ocupación es linini
liante. Desde el humilde carreto
nero hasta el gran mecánico, todos
Bon dignos de respecto y considera
ción porque viven de un trabajo
honrado. El obrero es hoy el so
berbio engranaje en donde reside
la fuerza de las naciones. La tem
pestad y el rayo que arraparon las
tiranías, se formaron en el cielo de
la libertad, y esa libertad condensó
en una sola la fuerza destructora,
''el trabajo como supremo redentor
do las esclavitudes " y como supre
mo pedestal de los derechos del
eu

hombre-

-

Desde el momento en que se llegue
á comprender que el trabajo ea el
tínico regenerador de la humanidad; cuando se le tenga verdadero
amor, por ser el que dá uua vida dt
independencia se hará que Jos go
biernos y particulares remuneren
bien á sus empleados, haciéndose
estos respetar por sus talen to3 y

El Doctor MartiniPor todas partes.
en aprietos.
En la popular y acreditada tien.

Díu INDIOS.

Como Ahorrar

i

Si la loy del congreso referento
á
exención de los indios de pue
blo del pago de tasaciones se some.

Durante la semana, fueron servidos en esta plaza por us respetivas
tiera a" prueba creemos verdader- a- autoridades, los papeles, en una cau
'a cual atrat-rconsiderable
mente que resultaría inválida. So
en
este
termino de la Corte
gnu el tratado de Guadalupe H.
abra sus sesiones
dalgo los indios de pueblo se trocaillc Distrit0.
el
proximo
de
Mayo,
15
ron en ciudadanos americanos, sien
Durante
el
Otoño
pasado el doc
do tal la opinión del procurador ge
de
tor
Martin
fue llamaplaza
esta
eral de los Estados Unidos, y codo a tratar a la Sra. Victoria San
mo tales so les podía compeler a
doval, una señora viuda de esta pía
pagar tasaciones lo mismo que cuza, la que se hallaba afligida en
alquiera otro, porque claro está que
aquel tiempo y cu el lecho del dola ley no puede hacer pagar á unos
lor, victima de la temible enfermey eximir á otros. Nosotros no de.
dad "Cancer".
seamos que & esos indios que basSegún enseñan los papeles légatante obros son, se les haga pagar, les en la causa, el
doctor Martin la
solo queremos llamar la atención í
trato por algún tiempo. La señora
la inconsistencia y á la ignorancia Sandoval continuo de mal en peor
de esos sefiores dl congreso en to- y realizando que ella no viviría mudo lo que se relaciona con el trata cho tiempo, llamo a), doctor Cook a
miento de indígenas de este pais. que la tratara, con aquella esperanDe ahora eu adelante no 6e poza, de que el doctor Coóíc le alivia
drá avalorar ni sujetará tasaciones ría sus terribles y angustiosos sufrila prodiedad de los indios de puemientos para que su fin no fuera
blo en Nuevo México, como se de tan doloroso.
El doctor Cook tomo el caso y
creta en la siguiente cláusula inyec
tad a en la ley de apropiaciones: Los para la sorpresa de todos, la Sra.
terrenos que ahora poseen los vari Sandoval se halia ahora cn el floreciente camino del recobro de su
os pueblos indios de Nuevo Méxió
salud;
y en realidad' esta ya casi
individuos
de Ja tribu de los
co,
buena.
pueblos adentro de las reservación
Enseguida, o sea el martes de
es de Nuevo México y toda la propiedad personal dada á estos indios esta semana, se presento el doctor
Martin y por mediación de su abo
por el gobieno de los Estados Uni
Wm. McKean, entabla pleito
gado
dos empleada en cultivar dichos te
cn forma legal, a la señora SandorrenoH, y cualesquiera ganado vacu
val por una considerable suma de
no ó lanar que en lo pasado hayan
iinero, por sus servicios proíesionap6edo 6 que posean en lo sucesile.
vo, dichos indios de pueblo estarán
La señora Sandoval, sintiendo
ibrea y exentos de cualesquiera for
que este bill era un ultrajé, llamo
ma de tasación, incluyéndolas que
a su ayuda al Licenciado J. B.
ya se Layan levado en su contra, Lusk, para ver sí le seria posible
hasta que el congreso lo determine
conseguir justicia.
de otra manera.
En resumen: Según los papeles
1

j

sa-c-

a

n

aion

-

-

protocolados, aparece que la señora
Sandoval, no solamente no debe el
Los Independientes en
bill sino que ha entablado un con
tra
cargo, en el cual ella entabla
Alimento.
otro pleito contra el doctor Martin,
Durante la semana que hoy fine por perjuicios, en la suma de $2.500
con sus últimos reflejos del sol, ha 00, en un cargo de mala practi
-

legado repetidas veces en nuestro ca.
oido, el eco, de que el victorioso y
QUE SEAN DICHOSOS
novel partido independiente de
El Lunes ultimo se unieron en
Taos, se hallaba de plácemes y en
en aras del altar, en es
matrimonio,
aumento, por varios prominentes y

buenos ciudadanos .Republicanos
quienes en las últimas elecciones
lucharon titánicamente en pró del
partido neto líepublicauo,y quienes
hoy se han adherido
las nuevas
filas Independientes.
Procurando "La Revista" tomar
datos sobre la verasidad de tal no
ticia, pudimos realizar la erdad
de ella, y vimos cartas que se han
cruzado, entre esos nuevos adharen
tes con respetables Independientes,
cuyos nombres no estamos autori-zadomencionar.
Mi abuela tiene un cabrito
Dice que lo matará
Del cuero hará un tamborcito
Lo que fuera, sonará.

i

s

CIERRE

Y GRACIAS.

DonJ. Dionicio Martinez Jr, pre
ceptor de la Escuela publica del dis
trito Ecolar no 5, (Arroyo Seco)
después de una lucida recepción y
examinacion a los alumnos en sus
avances, cerro la escuela ti sábado
pasado con una atendencia diaria de
72 pupilos.
El señor Martínez, desea por me
dio de "La Revista" dar un voto de
gracias a los residentes de Arroyo
Seco, tanto por la acogida, mas que
lisonjera que les mereció romo por
el fino trato que le dispensaron du
rante los cinco me íes que actuó co-- 1
1110 preceptor de esa escuela.

ta Parroquia de Taos, el americano
John Bromulo, de Berrorjo Park,
con la señora Salome Valdez, de
San Antonio, este condado, e hi
ja de don Antonio Valdez. Apa
drinaron al acto los apreciables es
posos de esa plaza Juan Andres
Chavez y esposa.
Felicidad eterna deseamos a los
nuevos conyugues.

SENTIDA

DEFUNCION

P M Dolan, acaban de recibir
una extensa y nueva línea de MODAS DE FRIMAVERA, última
novedad.
Don Martin Lfontoya de Arroro
Hondo, visitó la plaza el martes y
de paso visitó nuestro sanctum,
cou el fin de hacernos un buen abo
no al pago de suscrición á La Revista.
Acusamos recibo á los señores,
P A Bernal Y Alfredo Casias de
Costilla N M, de sus pedidos de tra
bajos de obras, incluso el importe
en cartas certificadas.
Allí vien-elos pedidos y mil gracias por 6U
patrocinio.
Trabajos de obras, Letter heads
envelopes, billheads, notas, recibos
y tarjetas, elegauteinente impresos,
los hacemos en esta oficina á regu
lar, durante todo este mes de Mar-zo- .
Pasado este mes so harán a su
precio regular. Aprovechen la opor
tnnidad.
Nuestro apreciable suscritpr y
sniigo leal, señor Juan Andres Cha
vez y esposa visitáron la plaza el
luues, apadriuando la nueva pareja,
que en otra columna cronicamos.
Les agradecemos al señor Chavez
y esposa la visita que nos liícieron
en nuestro sanctum.
El bono Ramon Sanchez de Peñasco y
de condado,
la
plaza durante el
permaneció en
miércoles y jueves y con el solo fin
de visitar a su hijo Esteban, quien
se halla eu esta de Taos enfermo y
bajo la atendencia médica del experto y hábil facultativo, doctor
da

n

Cook.

25 Por Ciento.
tgCompren sus efectos la popular tienda de
f, COLAl,
Alli hallaran
en

mejor surtido de efectos secos, zapatos y vestidos de
hombre y de muchacho, que pueden hallar en Taos.
el

Vestidos de Primavera.
Vestidos de lana para caballeros de valor $6. 00 por 3. 90.
"
"
"
" '
"
"
J
7. 50 por
5. 00
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
6.00
8.50 por
"
"
"
"
"
" 11.00 por
"
8.00
Hay 500 elegantes vestidos de todas clases
y colores cn donde escojer.
Acabamos de recibir una linea nueva de efectos secos, la mejor en la
v

plaza.

Llamamos atención especial a nuestros precios tan bajos en nuestra
linea de SOMBREROS PARA HOMBRES Y MUCHACHOS.
Surtido de ferretería, carros, estufas, ventanas y puertas.
Toda clase de madera, ya sea acepillada o sin acepillar siempre en
mano.

Gran Baratura en todas las mercancías.

P. M. Dolan.
TEMPORADA

BE'

CUARESMA

i

IMHHHHM

Cita al nuevo Edificio, contigua al
edificio de la' Estafeta de Taos.
Estamos vendiendo por dinero a la mano, o sea al contado, durante
la Estación de Cuaresma, a los siguientes sorprendientes precios:

OJO! Ojo!
ARROZ

20

POR

LIBRAS

UN

PESO

Nuestro apreciable amigo y suscri
PESO
POR
14
PASAS
lbs.
tor, efior R R;Martinez de Quea-t- a,
POR UN PESO
CIRUELA SECA 18
lbs.
visitóla plaza el sábado pasado,
POR UN
PESO
10
LBS.
HIGOS
con el fin de tomar de nuevo m h
cencía para abrir otra vez su canti
SALMON 10 CENT AYOS JARRO
na en esa plaza. El señor Martinez
PAPAS 31.50 POR CIEN IBS.
de paso nos ordenó un buen surtiPescado fresco, de 15 20 centavos libra
do de trabajos de obras.
Oatmeal, 5 libras por 30 centavos incluso el
Nos alegramos cronicar, que el
joven Esteban Sanchez de Pefiaco, premio.
é hijo del
Ramon San
Billetes de descuento, como de costumbre, dándose 25 cta. por cada
chez, y quien como cronicamos Ja
semana pasada, se hallaba en esta, CINCO PESOS que se traten. Un ahorro que vale la pena buscarlo.
algo enfermo y bajo la atendencia
UD. PUEDE CONSEGUIR EN ESTA CASA LAS MERSE RECIBEN TODOS
CANCIAS MAS FRESCAS.
médica del doctor Cook, se halla ya
LOS DIAS.
bastante mejorado y en unos doce
dias, podra ya regresar a sus tareas
en Peñasco, completamente sano y
jpg. Todos serán tratados igualmente,
fuera de todo peligro.
con buen trato.
Señoras y señoritas: No compren
sus sombreros, de Primavera, hasta
que no hayan visto el elegante
hermoso Burtido que acaba de recí
bir P M DOLAN. En ese establecí
miento, como de costumbre guian
á todos loB demás comerciantes, en
estilos nuevos y precios bajos. Vayan por sombreros de señora, seño
aTbRANSON. PropY.
ritas, y niñas a la tienda de P M
DOLAN.
ACCOMMODATIONS

M

y

rero

JT

Taos Trading Co.

Taos, N. M.

Columbian Hotel,

En Las Vegas.

Por un Cablegrama que recibió
clon Agapito Martinez de esta, nos
informamos que don Aniceto Baca,
de Las Vegas, dejo de existir en su
residencia, a las cinco de la mañaNuestro representante y agente
na del Lunes pasado.
de "La Revista de Taos' señor An
DAY
RATES $2.00
Deseamos a sus deudos el balsatouio Av Rivera, salió rumbo al
mo consolador de la resignación, y
LARGE AND COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR
norte del condado, autorizado para
al linado la paz eterna;
;
TRAVELING MEN.
toda clase de negocios de esta imQUE SEAN FELICES- - prenta y publicación, y mas que
todo, para la colectación de los del
Ayer Viernes, juntaron sus n,a
al pago á la snscrición á
nos y sus corazones, ante el Rev incuentes
"La
También le acompa
Revista".
Padre José Girand de esta feligresía,
Arroyo Seco,
N. M.
cía
los apreciables jóvenes Carlos Mar- ña exteuso muestroario de toda
a,
tínez con la bella señorita Josefa Sa se de trabajos de obras y encuader
taller
este
naciones
hacemos
en
que
lazar, el primero hijo de don Anto
ARROYO SECO,
nio J. Martinez y la segunda, hija de imprenta, para los comerciantes
Vestidos, lodianillas, Zapatos etc. para la estación de INVIERNO Y
de clon Jesús Salazar y esposa, to. de ese rumbo del norte.
PRIMAVERA.
dos ellos del Ranchito. Fueron
Recibimos todas laa Remanal,
nuovoa surttrioa en efeotoa
los padrinos a la ceremonia, don
For Drunlíannoss, Opfcn,
cog j abnrrotos. Compra moa
Pablo V Gómez y doña Refugio
cuero y galeas y efectoa dol
WothsrDruj Usina.
pala.
Sanchez.
rth.TebB.eoHiba
1
S3T
rr ki- anti Neurasthenia.
Que la dicha prevalezca cn el
nuevo hogar, son los deseos de
U ffíSTÍ TUTE SANCHEZ & CO.
"La Revista".
ARROYO SECO, N. M.
Bwiatit. iit

BEST

PER

Sancliez & Co.
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Ofrecemos los recidentes do
un gra,n
de ror?a.
o
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LA REVISTA DE TAOS
AND TAOS CRESSET
JOSE MONTANER,

Editor and Prop.

Arizona now figures merely ss a lit.
tie desert in the great, blooming oasis
ct states.
Seven men were buried alive in
kansas. Most people would prefer
ing In Philadelphia.

Arliv-

An "operaganza" has been put on
the stage. Otherwise things are comparatively quiet in the theatrical
world.
"Love is honey mixed with gall,"
eays a magazine philosopher. The
.girls will tell you that the young men
have the gall.
This Idea of having a knocker on

the bedroom door will not be popular.
There are "knockers" enough now In
ery family.

flEVS

NEW MEXICO

Death of Statehood Bill.
This is the way the Albuquerque
Journal dishes up the loss of the state-

hood bill:
"Died At 9:30 p. ni., on March 3,
3905, in Conference, at Washington,
D. C, Statehood, eldest son of B. S.
Hodey, after a long and lingering illness of about fifty years. Acute verbosity, complicated with an aggravated attack of amendieitis, was the

immediate cause of death, although the
patient had been gradually losing
ground for some time. The sorrowing
father has the sympathy of all in his
deep bereavement.
The departed
leaves a large circle of grieving friends
in New Mexico and Arizona, and was
well and unfavorably known in the na
tional capitol.
"Cajion & Beveridge, the
undertakers and embalmers, have the
remains in charge and will see that
they are well planted. Funeral ar
rangements will be announced later. It
is likely that the Rev. P. Fork Tillman
will conduct the services.
well-know- n

this alone is sorrow's leaven,
The governor of Ceylon saya there "And
Our dear one now has gone to
sixty-sevemosquitoes
species
of
jre
heaven.
la that island. This Is at least ten (Though you can't sometimes most alTarleties too many.
was tell,
Some say statehood has gone to
"
the
A slippery, slimy tale of 1,100
pounds of eels being stolen from tha
Proprietary Medicine Bill.
'estate of W. K. Vanderbilt on Lon$
Island has just come to light.
Mr. Martinez has introduced In the
Council a bill requiring that all pat
ent medicines or proprietary medicines
A New York man says he had on
of Judas's thirty pieces of silver. sold in New Mexico shall have the
printed upon the package, the
There is reason to suspect that the formula
being referred to the committee on
are still in circula- bill
other twenty-ninterritorial affairs.
tion.
This bill is likely to meet with strong
objections on the ground that the char
If a hen and a half lay an egg and a acter and relative quantity of the in
half in a day and a half, how much, gredients contained in proprietary
do you suppose you will be (ailed medicines are business secrets that
pon to pay for your wife's Easter may have cost the owners a great deal
of time and money. Suppose, for in
boanet?
stance, that a person or company has
paid $100,000 for a recipe or pre
A New Tork Herald "Personal" 13 just
scription
for compounding a medicine
addressed to "the young lady with that will cure a certain disease; to
large black eyes, gray furs, initial J compel its disclosure to the whole
hat pin." Who says that men are not world would be to inflict a great hard
observant?
ship on an innocent party. Such legislation has been defeated in a number
Mr. Carnegie says he always keeps of states as being too inquisitorial to
$10,000,000 or no in cash handy in case satisfy the American sense of fair play,
of need. Thus ho is always sure of
Monk Lucas, the
son of
having a place to sleep and a breakGeorge Lucas at Carlsbad, accidentfast, anyhow.
ally shot himself while out hunting on
the 5th inst. He was standing with his
The news that the rebels have rob- shot gun pointing upward, when in
bed the Buenos Ayres National bank some mysterious way it was dis
of $300,000 would seem more impor- charged. The shot struck in the
tant If thete were any assurance that mouth, blowing the ton of his head
off.
It's real mone.
Incorporation papers have been filed
An English Inventor says that the at Santa Fe by the Morning Star Mintime is soon coming when every man ing and Milling Company. The incor
can bo provided with a flying machine porators and directors are: Alexander
At a cost not to exceed $10. Don't buy Morton and William Brown of Dunnel
len, New Jersey, and Samuel John of
at present prices.
The princiShamokin, Pennsylvania.
pal place of business is Jersey City,
In answer to recent friendly over- New Jersey, and the capitalization is
tures the sultan of Turkey is glad to $500,000.
assure the kaiser that he loves Ger- A rigid investigation by the War De
"many well enough to let it make him partment is asked for in a public statej substantial loan.
ment by Governor Otero on the charge
made against him that he had misapA Russian nobleman declares that propriated several articles of national
guard equipment furnished by the na3ne favors representative government,
government. The charges were
"the representatives to be appointed tional
made by Gen. V. II. Whiteman, reby the emperor direct." lie did not cently
removed by Governor Otero
mean it as a joke, either.
from the position of adjutant general
of the territory.
The Nevada boy who has found a
The council passed a bill for the
gold mine for which It is reported
protection of persons paying for hired
has been offered, seems to labor in advance,
the bill having alhave fully justified the common boy ready passed the House. It provides
habit of going snooping 'round.
that any person having received
money in advance for labor to be perA New York man saved $200,000 formed and who shall fail to perform
during a lifetime, and was always a such labor, shall be considered guilty
salaried man. Russell Sage has saved of a misdemeanor and punished by a
nore than that, but most of it was fine of not to exceed $50 or by imprisonment of not to exceed sixty days, or
ared from other men's incomes.
by both fine and imprisonment.
A Las Vegas dispatch of March 4th
countryadvises
his
Brewer
Justice
men to live as the old Puritans did. says: District Manager Ogle of the
from a
Mutual Life, returned
It will first be necessary to remove trip
trough the northern counties. He
all those facilities for having a good eays thousands
of cattle and sheep are
time which were denied the Puritans. tlead on the ranges of Mora, Colfax
and Union counties, some stockmen
The Japs accuse the Russians of us- losing as high as forty per cent. One
ing Chinese costumes in order to es- ranchman alone lost 10,000 sheep. The
cape from Newchang. Now wouldn't most favored ranchmen lost only five
cent., but all the thin stock pera Chinese costume and a set of Rus- per
ished as a result of the cold and uncombinaa
fierce
be
whiskers
sian
n

bow-wows.-

e

$10,-000,0-

y

tion!

usual snow.

Incorporation papers also were filed
at Santa Fe on the 4th inst by the Rio
Grande Electric Railway Company.
The incorporators and directors are:
Henry D. Bowman, Maurice T. Brown,
Edward C. Wade, John H. May and Joseph T. Bonham. The New Mexico
headquarters are at Las Cruces, Dona
Ana county, and the capitalization is
Btrange to relate, a great many mil- $1,000,000. The company intends to
miles of railway from
lionaires were missing when New build sixty-fivYork's tax assessments were made El Paso, Texas, to Ogden, via Las
and Dona Ana, Dona Ana
out Of course, they were out of Cruces
town on business and had no idea of county.
An Omaha dispatch of March 2d
evadir; taxes.
pays: The Denver & Rio Grande
d
has closed a contract with
A Pittsburg Judge has just decided
Brothers & Collins, contracthat kissing is not a crimt This de- tors
of Beatrice, Nebraska, to build a
cision stamps Pittsburg as hopelessly
line from Durango, Colorado,
behind the timr5, and it is net thought branrh
to Farmlngton, New Mexico, a disany
on
effect
will
the
have
that it
tance of fifty miles. The new line will
prevalence of osculation.
open up a rich valley which has hitherto been without railroad facilities.
In an ordinary notice the New York The contract calls for the completion
Times oses eleven words to refer to a of the road by July 1st of this year
dead man as an expert driver, and and the grading outfit has already
eeven to state that a wife and three been shipped.
children survive him. Everything In
A telegram received by President
Tight on tho 3d inst. announced that
order of interest and Importance.
Thomas Sydney Bell, of the University
A Cleveland couple met at 8 o'clock of New Mexico, had passed the reIn the morning, were engaged by quired examination which made him
noon, and at 0 o'clock In the evening eligible to appointment for the Rhodes
were marricO. To make the story scholarship from New Mexico. All
compete, it should lie added that tb?y that was left to be done was the recof the faculty, and unantook their wedding trip to South Da- ommendation
imous favorable action was at once
kota.
taken. When the telegram was read
and the announcement, made by PresSomebody bap a tain started thi ident Tight at assembly on Friday
Adam
would
much
l" morning,
question how
college
spirit
genuine
$10 a day showed itself in the demonstration of
orth now if lie lt;H
for 6,üf'0 years '.t t a waste of time Ihe student body and the faculty. Mr.
tr ficure it mile - f know whether Bell is in the senior class and will be
met Mrs. Cassie graduated May 12th. He Is editor of
or not he woul.l
the University Weekly and also one cf
Ph1wlrk
ti test athletes in tha college.
woman
has just
Spiritualist
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Legislative Proceedings.
On Monday, February 27th, Governor
Otero sent the following nominations
to the council and they were promptly
confirmed: George W. Prichard, solicitor general; W. G. Sargent, territorial auditor; J. H. Vaughn, territorial
treasurer; H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the territorial penitentiary; Hiram Hadley, superintendent of public
instruction; A. A. Keen, commissioner
of public lands; Charles V. Safford,
traveling auditor and bank examiner.
These are all reappointments, except
that for superintendent of public instruction.
The following are among the sew
bills introduced:
Council Bill No. 81, by Mr. Miller, An
act to establish a reservoir at or near
Elephant Buttes, New Mexico, and to
protect the waters of the Rio Grande.
A communication from the commission
of irrigation of New Mexico, accompanying Council Bill No. 81, was read.
Referred to the committee on irrigation.
Council Bill No. 82, by Mr. Read, to
authorize the practice of osteopathy in
the territory and to appoint a board of
examiners to regulate the practice of
osteopathy.
Council Bill No. 84, by Mr. Martinez,
An act providing for a branch agricultural station in Taos county. Referred
to the committee on territorial affairs.
Council Bill No. 85, by Mr. Martinez,
An act amending section 637 of the
Compiled Laws of 1897, with regard to
the removal of county seats. Referred
to the committee on counties and county lines.
Council Bill No. 86, by Mr. Martinez,
An act authorizing the building of
school houses by the different school
boards of the territory. Referred to
the committee on education.
Council Bill No. 87, by Mr. Winters,
An act providing that prisoners serving a penalty for breaking city ordi
nances, shall work on the public roads
in such corporations. Referred to committee on roads and highways.
Council Joint Memorial No. 6, by Mr.
Read, to the secretary of the interior,
to be referred to the commissioner of
Indian affairs, asking that the Navajo
Indians of the territory be not allowed
to take up all the w aters within twenty
miles of their reservation and that
they be not allowed to break the game
laws of this territory outside the limits
Under suspenof their reservations.
sion of the rules Council Memorial No.
6 was read by title the second time
and was ordered translated and printed. Under further suspension of the
rules. Council Memorial No. 6 was read
by title on third reading and was
passed.
The committee on counties and county lines reported on House Bill No. 39,
An act allowing counties not having
court houses to levy a tax for court
house building purposes, recommending its passage as amended by the
committee. The report was adopted.
House Bill No. 39 was read by title
the third time and was passed.
House Joint Memorial No. 4 was introduced in the House by Mr. Lynch,
An act petitioning President Roosevelt
to continue his investigations against
the trusts and prosecute all violators
of the law. The memorial passed un
der a suspension of the rules by a
unanimous vote.
The following bills were introduced
in the House:
House Bill No. 117, by Mr. Dalies,
An act authorizing the county commis
sioners to make a levy of taxes for the
The bill
construction 'of bridges.
passed unanimously under suspension
of the rules.
House Bill No. 118, by Mr. Sanchez,
An act relating to community ditches
and acequias and to amend and repeal
certain sections of the Compiled Laws
of 1897. Referred to the committee on
irrigation.
House Bill No. 119, by Mr. Sanchez,
An act providing for the erection and
maintenance of a home for orphan children at Wagon Mound. Referred to
the committee on education.
House Bill No. 120, by Mr. Sanchez,
An act authorizing the consolidation of
benevolent, scientific and charitable
associations. Referred to the commit
tee on corporations.
House Bill No. 121, by Mr. de Baca,
An act providing for the filling of vacancies in county offices. Referred to
the committee on territorial affairs.
House Bill No. 122, by Mr. de Saca,
of
An act prescribing the qualinc-uiosuperintendent of public instruction of
the territory and for other purposes.
Referred to the committee on educa
tion.
A message was received from the
governor announcing tnat ne naa
signed Council Bill No. 31. relating to
community land grants in Dona Ana
county; House Bill No. 16, changing
the name of Ixonard Wood county to
Guadalupe; Council Joint Resolution
No. 7, protesting against establishing
a lepers' colony in New Mexico and
that he had vetoed House Bill No. 69,
by Mr. Stockton, adjusting the salaries
of county commissioners in certain
counties. The veto was sustained by
the House.
House Joint Memorial No. 5, by Mr.
Pendleton, addressed to the secretary
of the interior and protesting against
the withdrawal from the public domain
of lands in Eastern San Juan county,
and providing for the restoration of
said lands to entry, was passed under
suspension of the rules by a unanimous
vote.
Pablo Garcia, a bad man from Pol- vadera, was delivered into the hands
of Sheriff Leandro Baca Tuesday and
placed behind the bars to serve out
a fine for assault and battery, says the
Socorro Chieftain. This same Garcia
has a record that no
man would care to emulate. He has
served one term in the penitentiary.
His earthly career was once upon a
time very nearly closed by a fellow- prisoner in the county jail who used
a chair as a persuader, and not without
good reason. He was at another time
sent to dreamland by a snush on the
jaw from the heavy fist of fJeputy Bob
Lewis, whom it would not be easy to
convince that he struck hard enough
to suit the provocation. Garcia is an
Jldirposed fellow and the only way
to keep him out of trouble is to keep
him in confinement.

Page B. Otero, brother of Governo;
Ocero, was reappointed game wardet
of the territory on the 2d in&t, to.
council
confirming the nomination

promptly.
The council confirmed the nomina,
tion of
to Congress Pedr
Perea of Bernalillo to be insuranc
commissioner, a new office created by
this Legislature and carrying a salarj
oí í2,íuu a year.
The Farmers' Irrigation and Lan3
Company have filed incorporation pa
pers at Santa Fe, the incorporators
and directors being James O. Cameron,
Fred F. Doepp, William U. Donnelly,
M. S. Gorves and Louis O. Fullen, al
of Carlsbad, Eddy county, which wii;
be the headquarters.
The company
will build a fifteen-milIrrigation canal out of the lower Pecos river in
Eddy county. The capitalization If
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FROM MISERY TO HEALTH.

PREDICTED
A

KUROPATKIN

IN A RING

OF FIRE

London Military Exoerts Can See No
Hope of Succor for the
Russian Army.
London, March 10. In the opinion of

Prominent Club Woman, of Kansa
City, Writes to Thank Doan's Kid- ney Pills for a Quick Cure
Miss Nellie Davis, of 1216 Michigan
Kansas
Avenue,
City, Mo., society,
leader and club!
woman,
writes :
"I cannot say too
much in praise of'
Doan's Kidney.

English military critics, General Kuro-pa- t
kin's forces are doomed to complete disaster.
Careful study of all the possible
avenues of escape and the disposition
Pills, for they,
of the victorious Japanese armies,
effected a comleads to the conclusion that the best
plete cure In a
Kuropatkin can hope is to save a mere
very short time
devoting
remnant of his ariny after
from kidney,
suffering
was
I
when
whole divisions to slaughter.
cold. I had
a
by
on
brought
Gentroubles
to
Much importance is attached
and sick
back
the
in
pains
eral Kawainura's mysterious unlocated severe
$25,000.
army, which is momentarily expected headaches, and felt miserable all over.
A bill providing
for the reg to complete the closing of the net A few boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills
istralion
of trade names, labels around the Jefeated host by appearing
made me a well woman, without an.
and
signed somewhere in the extreme east, in the: ache or pain, and I feel compelled to
was
trade
marks
on
the 3d inst. by Governqr neighborhood of Yingfan, thus block- recommend this reliable remedy."
Otero, as were the following acts: An ing the sole remaining route from
(Signed) Nellie Davis.
act for fixing the time for holding Yingfan to Tie pass tnrough Vankia-qoA TRIAL FREE Address Foster-Milbur-n
pass.
court in the Sixth Judicial district; an
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale-bThe Telegraph, In an editorial artiact to govern exemption from taxes;
Price, 50 cents.
dealers.
all
opinion
general
cle,
well
reflecting
the
an act for the improvement of school
says:
here,
lands in San Juan county; an act to
"The greatest battle in the world's
remunerate the enumerators of school
The street railways of San Francisco
children; and a memorial to Congress history promises to end in the world's have
decided not to carry soiled clothKuif
greatest
military disaster. Even
asking for the establishment of the
ing.
But who will inspect that worn
snatching
half
proposed Pajarito cliff dwellers' park ropatkin succeeds in
passengers?
by
the
fire,
ring
of
his host from the terrible
t
A Ros well dispatch of March 2c how can Russia hope to send out ansays: Amado Peralez, a sheep herder, other army to replenish his ranks? The
arrived in the city last evening with sword is being wrested from Russia's
both feet badly frozen and is in a fumbling hands. Kuropatkin's disasEvery woman knows how
pitiable plight.
He claims that his trous defeat ought to mean the end of
feet were frozen while at work forty the war unless the Czar's blindness is
to brew tea her own way
miles south of the city on Ross Mill incurable and he waits for further
er's ranch, and that he became snow
r
blows to fall, inevitable
and she likes to have her
blind and could not work.
This en- as those of fate."
raged Miller and he assaulted the
The correspondent at Tokio of tho
owji way.
Mexican, who was compelled to crawl Telegraph says on official authority
two miles to a Mexican hut for as- that fully 200,000 Russians are envelsistance. Miller was arrested
oped and he hears that Russia's cenAn Intelligent Dog.
on a charge of assaulting Peralez, and tral army is almost annihilated.
a stage driver between
Chase,
John
pleaded guilty to the charge.
Saratoga and Dillon, Wyoming, is the
Governor Otero has appointed the
APPEAL TO SUPREME COURT.
owner of a shepherd dog of more than
following physicians delegates to the
ordinary canine intelligence. Recently
League at What Would Result Should Election Chase was snowbound in the mounannual
Atlanta, Georgia, April 17th to I9th:
tains. His horses were down and night
for Governor Be Declared Void?
J. H. Sloan, David Knapp, Santa
was coming on. Not thinking the dog
W. Harrison, W. G. Hope, C
Denver, March 10. At yesterday's
would understand, but being desperate,
H. Fitzgerald, E. Osuna, J. H. Wroth, session of the joint assembly Senator Chase told the brute to go back on the
Albuquerque; T. B. Hart, J. J. Shuler, Alexander asked consent to withdraw trail to a miner's cabin, and summon
C. B. Kohlhausen, Raton; J. A. Rollao, his former report and substitute thereThe dog trotted off,
assistance.
Watious; W. R. Tipton, B. B. Black, for a new report. His former report reached the cabin, scratched on the
E. B. Shaw, Las Vegas; S. C. Clarke,
declared that, as fraud was committed door and barked and attracted the inMadrid; C. G. Duncan, Socorro; W. D. in behalf of contestor and contestee, it mates. The dog then ran out on the
Radcliffe, Belén; G. C. Bryan, Alamo-gordo- ; was impossible to determine who was trail in the direction of his snowbound
T. J. Westlake, Silver City; 3. elected, and that, it was recommended, master, and the miners were made to
D. Swope, Deming; C. M. Whicher, Lieutenant Governor Jesse McDonald
understand that something was wrong.
They at once followed the dog and asCarlsbad; W. T. Joyner, Roswell; T. be declared governor.
B. Martin, Taos; J. R. Haynes, Elvado,
The substituted report declared that sisted Chase in getting out of the snow.
and B. E. Lane, Las Cruces.
no election for governor took place on Chase would not sell the dog at any
the 8th day of November; that the price.
The year 1904 in New Mexico avera-ageof the body declaring Alva Adaction
1.7 degrees warmer than 1903,
governor be rescinded, and
ams
elected
although the highest temperature reSuccess Summed Up.
place
be declared vacant.
the
that
corded was 4 degrees lower, 109 dereport
substitute
presenting
his
is the secret of success?"
In
"What
Alamo-gordgree having been recorded at
Alexander, seconded by Re- asked the Sphinx.
on the eighth day of July in Senator
depublican members of all factions,
"Push," said the Button.
1903. The lowest temperature during
"Never be led," said the Pencil.
clared that it was the purpose, before
1904 was 15 degrees
below zero at asking action thereon, to submit the
"Take pains," said the Window.
Luna, while 21 degrees below zero was report to
"Be up to date," said the Calendar.
the supreme court, asking if
recorded in 1903 at Fort Union on the there was any legal objection to the
"Always keep cool," said the Ice.
1.5th of February.
average
total adoption of such a report.
The
"Never lose your head," said the Barprecipitation exceeded that of 1903
Upon the substitution of the report rel.
3.16 Inches.
September proving the a motion was carried to appoint a com"Make light of everything," said the
wettest month in 1904, while June was mittee to present to the supreme court Fire.
such in 1903; there were five days the questions involved in the new re"Do a driving business," said the
more with precipitation. Barring the port and also to get a ruling as to its Hammer.
unusual dryness of the first half of the effect,
"Aspire to greater things," said the
Could the Legislature
year, 1904 proved in many ways quite declare the office vacant? If so emNutmeg.
in advance of the previous year.
"Be sharp in all your dealings," said
powered, who would be governor, LieuThe construction of the grade on tht tenant Governor McDonald or ; James the Knife. good thing
and stick to
"Find a
.
Albuquerque Eastern railroad between H . Peabody?
Glue.
the
to
be
submitted
will
question
The
prois
Albuquerque and Morlarity
"Do the work your suited for," salfl
miles the supreme court
gressing favorably. Twenty-twthe Chimney. Baltimore Sun.
of the grade are completed on the
Sherman Bell's Method.
end of the line and nine miles
THE TRICKS.
from Albuquerque. It is said that the
Washington, March 10. Sherman M.
rock work in Tijeras canon will be Bell, adjutant general of Colorado, was
commenced in a short time. The grad- the principal speaker at the smoker of
Coffee Plays on Some.
ing force is to be considerably in- the Phillips Andover Academy alumnae
hardly pays to laugh before you
It
creased, the work will be pushed as at the University Club last night. Col. are certain of facts, for it is somethe winter is practically over and J. C. McDonald, military secretary of
humiliating to think of afterthere will be nothing to delay opera- Colorado, told of a visit to the Whites times
wards.
line
during
the
tions. The completion o' this
House with General Bell
"When I was a young girl I was a
will benefit Santa Fe greatly. The day. Sir Chenk Tung Liang Cheng, the
exSanta Fe Central is also making
Chinese minister and president of the lover of coffee but was sick so much
the doctor told me to quit and I did
tensive improvements and the settle- association, presided.
General Bell said:
ments between this city and Morlarity
but after my marriage my husband
"There are two things this country begged me to drink it again as he
are growing steadily. Santa Fe New
has got to do: it has got to put an end did not think it was the coffee caused
Mexican.
to strikes and get rid of politicians. I
The annual precipitation for New have more respect for a train robber the troubles.
"So I commenced It again and conMexico, as figured from the reports of than a political grafter, and the sooner
the different observers in the territory all of them are out of the day, the bettinued about 6 months until my stor.-ac- h
for the year 1904, was 14.41 inches, or! ter it will be.
commenced acting bad and chok1.03 inches above the normal for the
ing as if I had swallowed something
"Ne-j- y York ought to use some of the
half
deficiency
of the first
territory, the
Colorado methods in this subway the size of an egg. One doctor said
of the year being made up rapidly strike. Wipe them out; put them out it was neuralgia and indigestion.
oclarge amount
that
by the
business; bust them up that is the
"Or" day I took a drive with my
September of
August,
in
curred
way I did with them, and this is the husband three miles In the country
having only way to bring peace. They could
September
October,
and
and I drank a cup of coffee for dinner.
more than twice the normal fall. The not
arbitrate with me."
I thought sure I would die before I got
smallest average monthly amount ocback to town to a doctor. I was drawn
curred in April, 0.15 inch, and the
Death Was by Poisoning.
greatest in September, 4.34 inches.
double in the buggy and when my
Fruitland received the smallest amount
Honolulu, March 10. The coroners' husband hitched the horse to get me
for the year, 3.33 Jury last night returned a verdict that out into tha doctor's office, misery
of precipitation
inches, while at Arabela the total was Mrs. Jane L. Stanford died an unnat- came up in my throat and seemed
20.24 inches.
It is probable that this ural death. The verdict says that death to shut my breath off entirely, then
would have been equaled or exceeded was duo to strychnine poisoning, the
all in a flash and went to my
at Rociada had the record been kept poison having been introduced into a left
heart.
The doctor pronounced it ner22.87
felduring the first four months,
bottle of bicarbonate of soda with
inches having occurred from May to onious intent, by some person or per- vous heart trouble and when I got
home I was so weak I could not sit
the close of the year. The snowfall sons to the jury unknown.
averaged about 12.3 inches, most of
Bertha Berner and May Hunt, secre- up.
"My husband brought my supper to
which fell at the higher altitude sta- tary and maid of Mrs. Stanford, are detions, the valley stations in the southtained to await the arrival of detec- my bedside with a nice cup of hot cofern half of the territory receiving very tives from San Francisco.
fee but I said: 'Take that back, dear,
High Sheriff Henry continues to hold I will never drink another cCp of coflittle.
positively against the theory of fee if you gave me everything you are
The Weather Bureau report for New out
Mexico for the year 1904 shows that suicide.
worth, for it is just killing me.' He
the mean temperature for the year, deand the others laughed at me and
Japanese Cut the Railroad.
termined from all the reports that were
said:
53.7
degrees,
year,
was
during
used
the
"'The Idea of coffee killing anyFusan, Korea, March 10. A disor 0.7 degrees above the normal. The patch from the Japanese
left army body.'
w
was
month,
warmest
mean for July, the
dated March 8th, savs: The left armies
"'Well,' I said, 'it Is nothing else
72.4 degrees, and for January, the coldbedestroyed
the
railroad
and
have cut
est month, 31.9 degrees. February av- tween Mukden and Tie pass. Details but coffee that is doing it.'
"In the grocery one day my huseraged almost 7 degrees above the are not obtainable at present. The Rusnormal, being an unusually mild sians are in retreat over the northern band was persuaded to buy a box of
Postura which he brought home and
month, while June averaged 1.3 de- roads.
grees below the normal, showing the
is at I made it for dinner and we both
of
these
armies
column
left
The
greatest deficiency. The highesn tem- Likampu, seven miles north of the thought how good It was but said
perature recorded was 105 degrees at
river and five miles west of the nothing to the hired men and they
Alamogordo on the 27th of July, and at Hun
railroad, and has had a fierce fight thought they had drunk coffee until
San Marcial on the 29th; the lowest with a Russian force thrice its numwe laughed and told them. Well we
was 15 degrees below zero at Luna on ber. The Russian casualties number
on with Postum and it was not
the 28th of January. The highest an- 10,000. The Russian center is retreat- kept
long before the color came back to
nual mean temperature was 64.9 de- ing in great confusion.
my cheeks and I got 6tout and felt
grees at Carlsbad, and the lowest, 47.9
as good as I ever did in my life.
I
at Luna, but It is probable that a lower
Surrender Thought Probable.
have no more stomach trouble and I
record could have been obtained at
s
Cloudcroft and Winsor's if these
know I owe it all to Postum in place
New Chwang, March 10. It is rehad beon continuous throughout ported here that Tie pass has been inof coffee.
range
the year. Tho greatest, annual
vested by the Japanese and that Gen"My husband has gained good health
in temperature occurred at Luna, 109 eral Kuropatkin, havingno alternaon Tostum, as well as baby and I, and V
degrees, the extremes being 91 degrees tive, will probably be forced to surrenwe ail think nothing is too good to say -15 degrees.
The least annual der within a week.
and
about it." Name given by Postum
lango was 81 degrees at Cloudcroft, the
The Russians have not been reinCo.. Battle Creek, Mich.
extremes being 76 degrees and 5 de- forced from the direction of Harbin
grees below zero.
since March 1st.
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Crusade on Tuberculosis

DISTKESSDÍG TROUBLES LEFT EY
ST. VITUS AND GEIP.
Woman Afflicted for Years by Strang
Bpella of
uinbncM and Weakueu
Kerovers Perfect Health.
When she was fourteen years old, Mrs,
Ida li. Browu had St. Vitas' dance.
She finally got over the most noticeable
features of tho strange ailment, but was
still troubled by very uncomfortable sensations, which she recently doscribed as

loiiows :

" One hand, half oí my face, and half
of my tongue would pet cold and numb.
These feelings would come on, last for
about ten minutes, and then go away,
several times a day. Besides I would
havo palpitation of the heart, and my
strength would get so low that I could
hardly breathe. As time went on theso
spells kept coming oftoner and growing
worse. The numbness would sometimes
extend over half my body."
" How did you get rid of them ?"
"Itseemedforalongtime as if Inever
could get rid of them. It was not until
about six years ago that I found a remedy
that had virtue enough in it to reach my
case. That was Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Palo Peoplo, and they have since en-

tirely cured 1110."
" Did it take long to effect a cure? "
"No ! I hadn't taken tho wholoof the,
first box before I saw a great improvement. So I kept on using them, growing
better all the time.until I had taken eight
boxes and then I was perfectly well, and
I have remained in good health ever
6iuce wth one exception."
"What was that?"
" Oh t that was when I had the grip.
I was in bed, under the doctor's care,
for two weeks. When I got up I had
dreadful attacks of dizziness. I had to
grasp hold of something or I would fall
right down. I was just miserable, and
when I saw the doctor was not helping
me, I began to take Dr. Williams' Pink
Pilla again. In a short timo they cured
me of that trouble too, nudl havo never
had any dizzy spells since."
:
Mrs. Brown lives at No. 1703 Do Witt
street, Mattoon, Illiuois. Dr. Williuius
Pink Pills aro without an equal for the
rapid and thorough cure of nervous pros
trntion. They expel the poison left in the
system by such disensos as grip and are
the best ot tomes in all cases of weak'
uess. They are sold by every druggist.
Only a fool will light a lantern and
start out to look for troublo

TEA
Do
Do
Do
Do

3'ou make it right
you make it right

you make it right
you make it right

wy

pneketra (if HchlU.'.ijt'a Heat Tea Is a
in
DooKieti now to .Make (iooU Tea.

ihe average married man can t un
aeratanu how Carneóle managed
eava no much money.
Mother Gray's Street Fowdera for Children
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse
in the Children's Home in New York, cure
Constipation, Feverishness, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 30,000
testimonials. At all drueeists, 25c. Sampli
FREE. Address A. & Olmsted, Le Roy.N.Y.
Many a mistruided man who think
he was born to rule has another think
coming alter an election.

Every housekeeper should know
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will gave not only time, because
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches aro put up in
pound pack
ages, and the price is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch is free from all injurious chenr
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a
package it is because be has
a stock on band which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in DeCanca.
lie knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package in large let
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save much time and money
and the annoyance of the iron stick
ing. Defiance never sticks.
After a couple have been married
two weeks the neighbors lose all in
terest in tnem.

The Henry Phipps institute of Philadelphia, which has been established
by the generous gift of a wealthy resident of that city, is doing a great
work on behalf of persons suffering
from pulmonary tuberculosis or consumption. The physicians employed
by this institution have compiled some
excellent rules to be observed by persons suffering from this disease, the
careful following of which will prevent the extension of the disease to
others, and will greatly aid the sufferers to recover.
Don't spit on the sidewalk, on the
street, nor into any place where you
cannot destroy the germs which you
spit up.
Do not swallow any spit which
comes up from your lungs or which
comes out of the back part of your
throat.
Spit into a spit cup when it Is possible to do so.
Always, use a spit cup with a handle to it so that you can hold it close
to your mouth.
When you use a china or earthen
ware spit cup always keep lye and
water in it and scald out the spit cup
once or twice a day with boilinar
water.
When you use a tin spit cup with a
paper spit cup Inside burn the paper
cup at least once a day and scald the
tin cup with boiling water.
Never use a handkerchief or a rag
or any material other than paper to
spit in or to wipe your mouth with.
When you cannot spit into a spit
cup, spit into a paper napkin.
Always use a paper napkin to wipe
your mouth with, after spitting, and
be careful not to soil your hands.
Always carry a cheap paper bag in
your pocket or caba to put paper nap- in which you have used.
When you have used a paper nap
kin, either to spit in or to wipe your
mouth with, fold it up carefully and
put, it away in the paper bag.
Every evening, before going to bed,
burn your paper bag together with
the napkins which you havo deposited

This fact explains a very large
share of tho distressing symptoms
which afTtict the chronic dyspeptic.
The giddiness, the tingling sensations,
the confusion of thought, and even
partial insensibility, which are not infrequently observed a few hours after
meals in chronic dyspeptics, are due
to this cause. Here is the explanation
of the irascibility, the despondency,
the pessimism, the indecision, and
various .other forma of mental perversity and even moral depravity, which
are not infrequently associated with
certain forms of indigestion. The total depravity which we often hear
talked about, is, half the time, nothing more nor less than total indigestion.

in it.

If you have a mustache or beard
shave it off or crop it close.
Always wash your lips and hands
before eating or drinking, and rinse
out your mouth.
If you have a running sore take up
the matter which is given off with
absorbent cotton and burn it.
handshaking and kissing.
Avoid
These customs are dangerous to you
as well as to others. They may give
others consumption; they may bring
you colds and influenzas which will
greatly aggravate your disease and
may prevent your recovery.
Do not cough if you can help it. Vou
can control your cough to a great extent by will power. When you cough
severely hold a paper napkin to your
mouth so as not to throw out spit
while coughing.
Sit out of doors all : ou can. If you
have no other place to sit than the
pavement sit on the pavement in front
of your house.
Don't take any exercise when you
have a high fever.
Always sleep with your windows
open, no difference what the weather
may be.
Avoid fatigue. One single exhaustion may change the course of your
disease from a favorable one to an un
favorable one.
Go to bed early. If you are work
ing, lie down when you have a fevr
moments to spare.
Don't take any medicine unless it
has been prescribed by your physician.
Medicine may do you harm as well as
good.,

Don't use alcoholic stimulants or
any kind.
Don't eat pastry or dainties, iney.
do not nourish you and they may upset your stomach.
Take your milk and raw eggs
whether you feel like it or not.
Keep up your courage. Make a
brave fight for your life. Do what you
are told to do as though your recovery
depended upon the carrying out of
every little.detail.
Always keep in mind that consump
Mr, Wlnalow-- Soothlnc Srran.
Tor children teething, Softool the gums, reduce fn. tion can be cured in many cases and
Aamuialloa, allays plti,curear lad cullu. ftcaboitla.
that it can be prevented in all cases.
"How Is It you get in the theater for
too far ad
If your own disease
nothing?" "Don't say nottinsr. I valk in
backwards ana de doorkeeper dinks I ra vanced for you to recover, console
coming out.
yourself with the idea that you can
keep those who are near and dear to
Iiowis' "Singlo Binder" straight 5c cipar. you from getting it.
No other br nd of cigars is so popular with
the smokor. Ho has teamed to rely upon
its uniform high quality Lewis' Factory, Nerve Poisoning Through Indigestion.
CUIUS, iU.
Prof. Bouchard, the eminent French
scientist, has shown that the decompo
Whan the balmy air of springtime
often takes place
oiossoms up
real estate
the sition of food which
average boy ine
gets rid of lots market,
he lias had in the stomach and intestines .in in
on nis nanas an winter.
digestion gives rise to powerful poiPiso's Cure cannot bo too hifhly spoken of as sons. When absorbed into the body,
a coutfh curo. J. W. O'Buien, Tt Third Ave. these produce effects entirely similar
Ü., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. C, MOO.
to those produced by strychnia, opium,
alcohol, and other poisonous drugs. If
Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
food is retained In the stomach beThen use Defiance Starch, it will yond the normal time, either because
keep them white 16 oz. for 10 centi.
of its indigestibility, the taking of too
Kanoas proposes to prevent the ex- large a quantity of it, or a crippled
port of natural tras from the state. That state of the stomach, these changes
may furnish us acme relief.
are certain to take place.
a

A Convincing
Test.
the Far East the Japanese have
won victories which have astonished
the world. They show themselves to
be more enduring, more resistant to
the effects of wounds, keener wittetl,
sharper in tactics, and quicker in execution than their Russian antagonists.
The Jap is content with a simple diet
of rice, peas, or beans, which is quick
ly digested and converted into brawn
and brains, while the Russian must
have his meat and his vodka.
The same dietary, the same simplicity and naturalness in habits of life,
which give toughness of fiber and endurance and immunity against infection, afford equal advantages in fighting the battle of life in any direction.
The brain worker who wants to keep
his mental vision clear and desires
power to pursue his subject with unceasing energy, must keep his blood
clean by a pure, simple, natural diet.
The lawver. the clerevman, the bust
ness man, the teacher, the investiga-kin- s
tor, the inventor, will find the same
advantages in living in harmony with
natural principles as does the plucky
Japanese soldier, who is, for the first
time, testing his metal by a great contest with an army of civilized men.
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Persons Havo Catarrh of Kidneys
Or Catarrh of Bladder and Don't '.

Many

I

0

-

President Newhof and War
Correspondent Richards Were
Promptly Cured By

Vv'tV--

--

o

Pe-ru-n-

a.

Mr. C. II. Newhof. 10 Delamare street,
Albany, N. Y., President Montefiore
Club, writes:

Farmer Foddershucks.
"Since my advanced age I find that
Farmer Fodder-shuck"Say, Mis-- ' I have been frequently troubled
with
ter Waiter, fetch me a plate o raw urinary
ailments. The bladder seemed
oysters."
irritated, and my physician said that it
Waiter "Yes, sir on the half-- rBS catarrh caused by a protracted
ccld whch would be difficult io overshell?"
come on accoun t of my advanced years.
Farmer
Foddershucks "No, sir
on the hull shell! I may be green, I took Peruna, hardly daring tu believe
I would be helped, but I found to
young man, but I got a little money that
my relief that I soon began to mend.
yit, an' ye can't bunco me on no
Ihe Irritation gradually subsided and
half shells. Huh! Fust thing I know the urinary difficulties passed away.
ye'll bet me Í5 I ran"t tell which I have enjoyed excellent health now for
shell the oyster's under. G!t them the pest seven months. I enjoy my
meals, sleep soundly, and am as well
oysters ! "Cleveland Leader.
as was twenty years ago. I give all
praise to Peruna.
b. Newhof.
The Society Mother.
"What a sweet little girl!" ex- Suffered
From Catarrh of Kidneys,
claimed Mrs. Societie, coming down
Threatened With Nervous Collapse,
the front steps. "Haven't I Been you
before, dear?"
Cured by
"Yes'm."
Mr. P. B. Richards, 609 E. Street, N.
"I thought so. Where?"
W., Washington, 1). C, War Correspondent, writes: "Exactly six years ago
"In your house."
"Oh, to be sure! You come to play I wns ordered to Cuba as Rtaii correswith my little Gladys sometimes, I pre- pondent of the Now York Sun. I was in
charge of a Sun Dispatch boat through
sume?"
the Spanish American war. The effect
"No'm; I'm Gladys." Houston Post of the tropical climate and the nervous
strain showed plainly on iny return to
Hopeless Case.
the states. Lassitude, depression to the
verge of melancholia, and incessant
kidney trouble made mo practically an
invalid.
This undesirable condition
continued. despite the best of treatment.
Finally a brother newspaper man.who
like myself had served in the war, induced me to give a faithful trial to
Peruna. I did so. In a short time the
lassitude left me, my kidneys resumed
a healthy condition, and a complete
cure was effected. I cannot too strong
ly recommed Peruna to those suffering1 am able
with ituiney trouble. J
to work as hard as at any time in my
life, and the. examiner for a leading insurance company pronounced me an
"A''ii.sk."
In Poor Health Over Four Years.

Your RTOor returns your money It yon don't
tike ücüllllug'a Heat.

1

sí

.

1

A

f

í

'i

Only Remedy of Real Benefit.

Pe-rti--

Mike Shurek Bridget, an' yez don't
to say that Pat has lost his job
mane
Life.
Long
vs.
Alcohol
It is very easy to prove that the in- again?
Bridget That's roight; he won't
fluence of alcohol, as of every other
'
to inything.
stick
,
Willard
Dr.
poison, is to shorten life.
so?
Is
Mike
that
staParker of New York, shows from
Bridget That's so;, he can't even
tistics that for every ten temperate wear a porous plaster.
t
ages
of
the
persons who die between
intemtwenty-onand thirty, fifty-onA Compliment.
perate persons die. Thus it appears
am not rich," said the science
"I
is
users
liquor
of
mortality
that the
crank to the great alienist, "and I
ftvn liimrirp.t npr cent ereater man
have no fortune to leave to the cause
fig
that of temperate persons. These
I die I am goures arf lmspfl on the tables usel of science. But when
my brain to the stuing
bequeath
to
companies.
by life insurance
dents of your college for dissection."
Notwithstanding the constant pro"Believe, me," answered the proimmoderate
test of both moderate and
politely, "we shall appreciate
fessor,
drinkers, that alcohol does not harm your gift. We are profoundly gratethem, that it is a necessary stimulus,
ful for these bequests, however small
a preventive of fevers, colds, consump
they may be.
of
certain
tion, etc., and the assertion
chemists that it is a conservative
Letting Him Off Easy,
agent, preventing waste, and so pro
Patient Great Scott! Doctor, that's
longing life, the distinguished Kngiisn an awful bill for one week's treatactuary, Mr. Nelson, has shown from ment!
statistical data which cannot be gain
Physician My dear fellow, if you
said, that while the temperate man knew what an interesting case yours
averan
age
twenty
of
years
has at
was and how strongly I was tempted
and
age chance of living forty-fou- r
you
to let it go to a
years, the drinking man has wouldn't grumble at a bill three times
f
and
only
fifteen
prospect
of
a
as big as this. Modern Society.
years of life. At thirty years of age
thirty-sithe temperate man may expect
The Contented Burrjlar.
years more of life,
and one-haVisitor "Don't you get awfully
pretty
be
will
while the
tiied standing there making shoes all
certain to die in less than fourteen day and never being allowed to talk?"
years.
Convict "I don't mind it myself.
On the other hand, the Rechabite But it's pretty hard on the female
societies in England show statistics shoplifters in the next building. They
clearly indicating that total abstinence are not allowed to even utter a veris in the highest degree conducive to bal complaint while I turn out fifty
longevity.
pairs of these kicks per day."

John Nimmo.

21.1 Bippincott, St.,
Toronto, Can., a prominent mercliantof
that city and also a member of tho
Masonic order, writes:
"I have, been in poor health generally
for over four years. Al lien I caught a
bad cold last winter it settled in the
bladder and kidneys, causing- serious
trouble. J took two greatly advertised
kidney remedies without getting the

Mr.

'

mrnmmi':

a.

!''

i'..,.."

i1

:S

PRES. C. B. NEWHOF,
Sufferod From Catarrh ol Bladder.

desired results. Venina is tho only
remedy which was really of any benefit
to me. I have not liad a trace of kidney
trouble nor a cold in my system."
Contains

Pe-ru--

Narcotics.

No

One reason why Verun.t has fonnii
permanent use in so many homos is thai
it contain-- no narcotic of any UinL
!

Venina is perfectly harmless. 1 1 can be
used an y length of time withont acquiring a rtrujj habit. Peruna does not produce temporary results. It is peiuia lien t in its effect.
It has no bad effect upon the sysU-m- ,
and gradually eliminates catarrh
removing- the cause of catarrh. There
are a multitude of homes wbeie Peran;
has been used olf and on for twenty
years. Such a thing could not be
le
if Peruna routained any drujrs oí
a narcotic nature.
l--

fjtw-sib-

i
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Illustrated Catalogue Free
.ííTííft
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Kuroiwin plan. $1.80 nnl aftvrarA.

AMERICAN

MICH.

Rt.

?

$1. B0

$2.00.

Oxford

'

Penvcr. One block from
iré proof.

WINDSOR

oontury.

H

you free lota of farm
!
arm our dir caiaioff. ten
ingaii arxmt in is out wonaer ana
tüouaamlB of other fleeiia.
BAuiiie

ASSAY

MOTE

OFHCE-SiaS-

fSmr

ElUbHihed In Colondo,186& 8mpIealTmiIi
ixprrn will receive prompt and ca rrf ul altrnt ioq

BUY THE GENUINE

Concentration Tests 100
.1736-173- 8
Lawrence St.. Deuver. CetaaJ

Hancock Disc Plow

RE;LIABLti
... .75 Gold andASSAYS
Kllver .. SI

Gold
J.ead

"Beware ot Imitations."
If your
denier does not nri-y
it write us for
reference to nearest agent.

Plattner Inplement

OGDEN

Co.

U.S.A.

De-

oz.

Seeds

Lead all other mnkos In quality and
They are independent of tli
Grain Drill Trust. Sold by firxt-rltdealers. Write for catalog anl reltr-en- ce
to nearest dealer.
m

The Plattner Implement Co.
Denver, SCnie A$cras.

The Sign of the Fish

ROWERS

I' wail liii7"ii

TOWER CANADIAN
CO.. LIMITED
Toronto, Caned

fori of Wttrranttit

152Ur,n"'"

The Moniter Grain Drills

(The nme nd address of the
writer of this unsolicited letter
auy be h&d upon explication.)

TOWER CO.

f

Gold. Silver. Cupper.. !.:
Ketorta and Hlch Ore linic ht
ASSAY CO.,

Teep o' Day Sweet Porn. Old Triture
ors. Hanrtinme ratalnsrun tree. TfmInnifani
Itbrinet
Seed Co.. l.Vil Fifteenth St., Ienv-r- , Cata.

weaker."

Boston,

...Gold,.75

Northern Grown

Colo.

"I hve tried ai! kinds of waterproof
clothing a:id have never feuno anything
at any price to compare wilh your Fish
Brand for protection from all kinds of

A. J.

ZZVZSr1,
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BEST BY TEST

Information.
Mrs. Porkchops "I think the Thugs
are an East Indian sect or tribe."
Mr Porkchops "East Indian noth
hot platter, cut across and lengthwise
Place a nicely ing! We have em right here in Chito form squares.
poached egg on the top of each square, cago."
and arrange slices of lemon around
The Latest Thing. f
the edge of the platter, to be served
dictionary absolutély up to
Is
this
spinach.
A
wooden or bone
with the
salad fork and a spoon are a help in date?"
"Oh, absolutely, madam. The apserving.
pendix comes separately."

IVtm.

JOHN A. SALZERSEE0C0,
La Oros,
Wit.

State Asrents, Denver,

The White Pullet "I wish Farmer
Jones would provide better henroosts.
This one makes me seasick."

otel

Union

Gold & Silver Bullion

The

?
plan.

E. E. BURLINGAME & COJ

wt mail

I can

.

Anwicaa

18th and l nrlmer Sta., Denver, Coin.
That's the place to stop. Kuropesufe
plan. 75c and upi

For 10c and tfcls notice

Is go

"VVetil.

columbiahotell.-Ruten
to
American'

"tHHT o. UO,

11. in Mn 2.1.
nd lit N. Dakota,
ta. por aero.
ou can ueiu mai re cora in uajo.

roll.

H0USr

bfst $3 per day hotel in tbt
plan.

rfira

Grofttofit oat of th

Ignorance of Youth.

9.

BROWN PALACE HOTELES

Salzer's

body

ÍS.

Mllf,

wagonmaWmr"
Rl írií'?!ÜllTUQ,anrt
DLnUNOfVll I no n holesHle met Mall. M.,r
lliirrtnarf, tt Iron Co.. lrlh IVenw,
llmiiw- -

National Oats

trying to

of' every known me
KEPA1UK
of stove, furnace ur rant;e. Ocu. A.
1381 Lawrence. Denver. J'hoiw

Hllln.

810

teach Klumsay the backward
Don't be afraid to throw your
well over. All you've got to do
'way back "
"And sit down! Yes, I know;
do that, but it hurts."

soup-straine-

STOVE

aiiiiuiii
tree on req.tear.

As

V

dram-drink-

"It's

Denver Directory

V'"5

the sutmlurri afltr 40 y en rutea!. Tbcy nlwuys produce
tlie larutut ami aurtvc
croiw. All dealers aril
tnem. Our 1!03
fmmf
1

Denver, Colorado

.,,

Vr
EEHHtóT
f SEEDS I

x

Savory Soup Cook half a pint of
small navy or soup beans in three
pints of water for two hours, adding
In a sepaboiling water as needed.
rate kettle place two small parsnips,'
scraped and sliced, one good sized
onion cut fine, two stalks of celery
and half a can of tomatoes. Cover
well with boiling water and cook
until the vegetables are very Render;
then add the beans and press all
through a fine colander or
Return to the stove, simmer a
moment, and just before serving, stir
in slowly a cupful of hot cream or
rich milk. A can of sweet corn may
be substituted for the beans. As it
takes 4ess time, and may be put in
with the other vegetables, it is sometimes preferred by the housewife who
is her own cook.
Spinach With Eggs. Pick over and
thoroughly wash the spinach; boil
quickly until tender, but' still bright
green (if cooked uncovered it keeps
its color better) ; drain, and press dry
in a hot, square pan. Turn out on a

for

y0"r Brü"""'
you caul iillura
P'H: "iiyibiuis tut

Witt"

one-hal-

On the Ice.
easy," said Skayter,

WKet r,tur:j

hiiMt
yW41

one-fift- h

RECIPES.

Kyou want to get the

$líi

post-morte-

lf

C01CRAD0 SEED HOUSE

si

Special rates to gardener
Tiest Imported and American Stock. iTie--!- .
and Catalog free to all applicants.
A. WATKINS MDSE. CO
THE
152.1 to 1531 Wimee St.. Deoirr, Col.

Wet Wtathtr Clothing
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Careful Shepherds.
Had to Help the Dead Lady.
NEW PENSION LAWS SENT
Without losing a single animal, sevThe following? note of excuse was Apply to NATHAN HICKrOKD, 14FREE
V it,
en shepherds recently drove a flock of received by a New York teacher the
WaNliliiifton, 1. C
14,000 sheep from Mamuga, in Queens- other day:
l
land, to Narrabri in New
South
POULTRY SUFPLIES
Please excuse
"Dear Teacher:
Wales, a distance of 900 miles.
Emma for having) been absent yester Fonr Ralesmen In tint and arijnlnlnir territory, to
Free IlliiMtrnted Cntnhnrae.
represent and RdvertUo the
hnlemilo lJearuncnt
day, as I had to Jtake her with me to sf
Newspaper of 300 Year Ago.
aa old (Ht!iiill8hert cuimierrlHl
of aolld THE LEE PIONEER SEED CÜ.
Craters In the Moon.
help an old hull who died and had llnntiolal BfHiullriir. fctapleline. Sr.'nry i;l"n nor day.
Denver, Colormlo,
Fifty numbers of a newspaper 300
:u weekly, with expense
Dr. Voigt suggests
advanced direct fruto
what are no one to do herwork."
endonarle, lloreo arid bnirtrv fiimttid
years old have been found in the state called volcanic craters that
ni'ceanary. AVe furrj'.h evervtiuu. l'nBitinn penimTi-niin the moon
Addrem O. E. RLEW, Spcretarv. fia2
archives at Stettin, Pomerania, con may be the coral islands or
of
Progress.
Monon Building, Chicago, III.
taining quaint descriptions of the a. lunar sea now dry. Theatolls
cut Alt t
Pacific
Fanny
how is the new
Aunt
'And
I I'.eetV,.,
plague, shipping disasters, etc., the ocean, if evaporated, would,
says, baby getting nloVig?"
he
BEGGS'
DLC0D
PURIFIED
ews of January being given only in leave mountains resembling
Johnny "Fine! He's learning to CURES
volcanic
catarrh -- !the stomach.
August
craters.
ubberneck."
i
racehorso owner was sued by
James Lucas o Blackpool, England,
for $40, which Included $20 for champagne supplied to a horse. The court
struck out tho champagne.

SEED

A

WANTED

t.

can be obtained only by using:
fiance Starch, besides getting
more for same money no cooking

1L(

.

"C.

No Champagne for Horse.

How much does it cost to
moneyback tea?
Depends on the tea.

i
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!
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GSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS

TAOS CRESSET
t';XTAXER, Editor and Prop.

H YCUR

NAME

HERE?

Thousands of Visitors Throng National Capital 'to Witness the Ceremony Procession the
Greatest Seen in Washington Since the Close of the Civil War.

Hebrew, a Lily.
A

Gay- t

11:55 a. m.

President
ber.

Margaret is Greek, a Pearl.

3'sctl is Hebrew, the
V

Lamb.

Entire assemblage proceeded to
stand at east front of the Capitol, where President Roosevelt
took oath of office and delivered
his inaugural address.

is Latin, the Small One.

T4tin. is a Little Lion.
atin, the Bright One.

2 p. m.

President returned
to White
House. Grand parade followed.

Dutch, the Lofty Man.
is Latin,

Saxon, Bright

Is
i

the Martial

7:30

One.

a3 Gold,

the Shining

9 p. m.

Inaugural ball, opened by President and Mrs. Roosevelt.

One.

I

Ernest

is Greek, the Serious One.

tv. Eunice

is Greek, the Fair Victory.

j,

,

of Latin origin, the Rock.

Ruth is Hebrew and means Beauty.

,'v
f

J

'

Sonhia is Greek and mpans Wlsdnm.
Florence

is Latin,

the Blooming

One.

Leonard,
like.

German

name, is

Lion-

Sararí, Hebrew name, neams Princess.
is Latin,

Arabella

Rosamond is
'eace.

Saxon,

the

Theodore Roosevelt was on March
transformed from president by
chance into president by choice; from
president through an assasin's bullet
into president through the ballots of
tha people.
d
Under the shadow of the
capítol, gazing into the placid
marble features of Greenough's statue
of the first president, the twenty-sixtpresident of the United States swore
faithfully to execute the laws and to
preserve, protect, and defend the constitution.
There were represented in the
throngs that had journeyed to the capital to greet President Roosevelt men
from the North, South, East and West,
and from distant islands of the seas;
from the Philippines, from Porto
Rico, from Hawaii from every land
where floats the emblem of the Republic. In the great parade there rode
governors of states, both North and
South. The president's old rancher
friends, with lariat and chaparejos and
wiry bronchos, made strange contrast
pouter- chested
to the
young men from the national military
schools. Rough Riders from San Juan
Hill, volunteers from Santiago, jackles
from Manila bay shared the plaudits
of the multitude with modest, everyday soldiers, for whom the title Regular is distinction quite enough.
Political clubs from East and West,
militiamen from North and South,
blue-claveterans of the sixties,
war,
heroes of the Spanish-Americaminers from Pennsylvania, the entire
legislature of the state of Tennessee,
the president's neighbors from Oyster
Bay all contributed to the national
character of the splendid pageant.
There were waiting for the president when he emerged from the white
house thirty picked men from the
Rough Riders under Gov. Brodie. With
the crack squadron A of the First
Cavalry, U. S. Army, they formed his
escort to the capitol. As they swung
around the treasury building into
Pennsylvania avenue a division of the
G. A. R., with Gen. O. O. Howard and
staff in the lead, which had been
standing at salute, wheeled into the
column, while the cavalrymen checked
their pace to accommodate the slower
footsteps of the aged veterans. A
mighty wave of cheers swept along
the avenue as the president's carriage
came in sight. Throughout the whole
route the president, with hat in hand,
kept bowing in acknowledgment of the
greetings. On his arrival at the capitol he was conducted to the president's
room, in the rear of the senate chamber, where he began at once the signing of belated bills. At noon he entered the abode of the senate to witness the installation of Senator Fairbanks as vice president. This cere
mony concluded, he proceeded to the
stand on the east front of the capitol
to receive the oath from Chief Justice
Fuller and to deliver his inaugural address. Immediately upon Its conclusion the president was escorted back
to the white house, where, after lunching with the officials of the inaugural
committee, he took his position on the
stand in front to review the formal
inaugural parade.
Inauguration Ceremonies.
The broad plaza whose level surface
stretches east from the national capitol can accommodate an army. For
hours Washington poured its own population and a vast increment of visitors into the front yard of the seat of
government. Eight acres of humanity
from the focus
spread
made by a little covered shelter, open
at the sides, where the president was
to stand. Over toward the imposing
facade of the congressional library it
extended, literally a "sea of faces."
There may have been only 50,000;
probably there were nearer 100,000 in
sight of the president when he took
the oath.
4

.

Peter is

í('

p. m.

Illumination of city and display of
fireworks.

Hebrew, the Supplanter.

sLuchis is Latin,

cham-

12:30 p. m.

i

.1

Senate

pro tern of Senate administered oath of office to Vice
President-elec- t
Fairbanks, who
delivered his inaugural address.

is Saxon, a Conqueror.

..--

entered

12 Noon.
, President

the Mourner.

Beautiful

the Rose ol

PASTE JEWELS.

form of

Associate
who is
almost heroic in stature, was the first
to catch the eye of the vast crowd.
Flanked by the marshal of the Supreme Court and the marshal of the
District of Columbia, Justice Harlan
led his colleagues, garbed in flowing
robes of black, topped with satin skull
caps, to their seats at the left of the
tribune. After a brief pause, Count
Cassini, the Russian ambassador and
dean of the diplomatic corps, marshaled forth the ambassadors and
ministers of foreign countries.
Mrs. Roosevelt and Mrs. Fairbanks
were next escorted to .seats just outside the tribune. The president's children were with Mrs. Roosevelt, and
Mr. Fairbanks' two sons, students at
Yale, and his daughter, Mrs. Adelaide
Timmons, were with Mrs. Fairbanks.
Mrs. Roosevelt was gowned in a severely plain tailored suit of electric
blue; the round skirt was trimmed
in bands of lighter shade panne velvet, and the short, modish jacket had
a vest of the panne braided in silver.
Mrs. Fairbanks wore a beautiful dress
of brown velvet, trimmed with chiffon
and white ermine. Her hat and gloves
were also white. Vice President Fairbanks, accompanied by the secretary
of the senate and followed by the senwas next in
ators and

Justice John Marshall Harlan,

President left White House for the
Capitol.

is French, the Leader.

'

I

The imposing

PROGRAM.
10:45 a. m.

is Latin, the Kindly,

i

AlP

gray-dome-

twenty-one- ,
fired in honor of the newly
inaugurated chief executive.
The
tension was broken, and a roar of
cheers resounded far and wide across
the plaza. For many minutes the
jangle of sounds continued before the
president could find a chance to begin his inaugural address.
The conclusion of the address was
the signal for another ovation, during which Mr. Roosevelt rhook hands
with most of the notables who pressed
about the tribune. Then he was escorted back to the rotunda of the
Capitol and thence to the executive
chamber, where he held a brief reception before leaving for the White

House.
in.

Sworn

Senator Charles Warren Fairbanks,
of
of Indiana, became
the United States shortly after the
marble-face-d
clocks of the senate
chamber registered noon.
At that hour Senator Frye, president pro tem., hammered the marble
desk, and announced in set formula
that the senate of the Fifty-eightcongress was adjourned sine die;
then he immediately called the extraordinary session of the senate of the
Fifty-nintcongress to order.
Mr. Fairbanks was forthwith ushered into the chamber, the senate
numbers of the Inaugural committee
h

h

FAIRBANKS.

stiff-backe-

Because a man is poor is no reason
him to feel cheap.

lor

People who live in air castles are
celdom troubled with drafts.
The moset striking thing about
beauty doctors is their homeliness.

Rail-splitter- s

d

Two "hearts that beat as one and
eaf'A one looking out for number one,

Fully

nine-tenth-

of the conceit in

s

this world is monopolized
der 40.

by men

un-

A bright young man in society does

not have to be any sort of a chemist
to change brass into gold.,
The average man is very fond ol
good music; he will take pains to tell
you but it's remarkable how very
seldom he finds time to hear anything
but the minstrels.
Yes, women are very logical

con

sidering most of them think with their
hearts. New Orieans Picayune.
WORDS

OF WISDOM.

Be charitable and indulgent to

ev-

ery one but thyself. Joubert.

True blessedness consisteth in 8
good life and a happy death. Solon
Amid

my li?t of blessings infinite

stands this the foremost, "that mj
heart has bled." Young.
The most difficult character in com
cdy is that of the fool, and he musl
be no simpleton that plays that part
Cervantes.
AS WELL TO KNOW.

Contentment is the bird we see, but

fcever can trap.

Don't expect too much and
won't be disappointed.

you

Hardship Is a rough nurse, but she

raises sturdy children.
Poverty is the father of economy;
economy is the mother of wealth; bul
wealth soon forgets its grandfather.

n

d

GIRLS,

PLEASE DONT

Try to mix too much in the discus
sions of the men.
Become fussy over affairs which
nowise concern you.

In

Say sharp things which are calcu
Mted to wound the feelings.

Riders and Squadron A, at a brisp
cup proceeded up the Avenue to the
White House, where the president, af
ter his, lunch, took position in the
grand reviewing stand, surrounded by
members of his cabinet, the diplomats
and other notables. Then, to the
blare of bugles, the big procession
started.
The first brigade was headed by
Lieut. Gen. Wade, in command of the
entire military section. After him
came the Fifth band, artillery corps,
stationed at Fort Hamilton, New
lork. This was first of forty bands
in the parade. Sustaining their repu
tation of being the most perfectly
drilled body of troops in the world.
next followed the corps of cadets from
the United States military academy.
Naturally they divided .honors with
the future admirals from Annapolis,
who marched immediately behind,
diessed in natty suits of navy blue,
the jolly jack-ta- r
spirit fairly shin
ing in their boyish faces. Then came
the regulars, real enlisted men, five
hundred of the Second batallion of
engineers swinging along behind their
own band.
Then came the state troops. To the
number of 14,000 they occupied nearly
two hours in passing a given point. In
order to prevent disputes as to precedence each state contingent came
in alphabetical order, so that Alabama, with a single company of her
Third regiment, led the way. Indiana,
Vice President Fairbanks' home state,
had only a company to her credit,
sixth in line, while the president's
state, New York, with the largest
quota, three full regiments and several
separate bodies, totaling nearly 4,000
men. was tenth in order.
Although soldiery was the chief feature, the civilian organizations forming the second section of the parade
showed up strong in numbers. Marching in the open order affected by political clubs, they spread all over the
avenue. There were about 15,000 in
line. They seemed to be passing an
interminable time, mostly wearing
top hats and twirling fragile walking
sticks.
Ohio, which usually manages to
make her presence felt, kept up her
reputation. She had in line the famous
of the Toledo Lincoln club, the Tippecanoe club of
Cleveland, the famous singing organizations of Columbus, the Buckeye and
Republican glee clubs, the Knights of
Maccabeds and the Fleischmann Republican club of Cincinnati.
The,Spanish war veterans followed
the G. A. R. veterans, there being
about 2,000 all told of these two so
cieties.
The Ball.
Inaugural balls are the biggest social functions' that occur in America.
The evening's reception at the Pension building exceeded in grandeur its
predecessors in the great edifice.
There were in the neighborhood of
12,000 persons at the ball.
Mrs. Roosevelt's ball gown was
made of a special weave of a new
shade of light blue silk with figures of
doves In gold tinsel. The shade has
been named "Alice blue," in honor of
the president's daughter, who selected the material at the St. Louis fair.
The doves, which are represented as
flying diagonally across the blue of
the dress, are of varying sizes, from
two inches between the tips of the
wings down to the size of a bee.
Mrs. Fairbanks wore a gown of
white satin duchesse, embroidered
with roses of gold in the natural size
of the flower. The lace trimming was)
of Brussels point d'applique, with a
design of
and marguerites
interwoven.
The decorations of the ball-roooutdid anything that ever before has
been attempted. Walls, columns, windows and every nook and corner were
covered with greens snd cut flowers,
palms and ferns, flags, banners and
bunting, so that the thousands of
guests might look with interest upon
something else of beauty than dazzling
gowns and glittering jewels.
The doors of the Pension building
were thrown open at 8 o'clock, but
the president and hi3 party did not
arrive until 9 o'clock. They went immediately to rooms specially prepared,
carpeted and decorated for their reception, and a half hour later the grand
and
march commenced, President
Mrs. Roosevelt leading. All festivities
closed sharply at midnight, because it
was believed best to trespass no Sabbath principles. Thus the usual practice, of the president's leaving at
midnight and turning the hall over
to the populace to dance until daybreak had to be abandoned.
Concerts will be given at the Pension office next week, so that those
who do not attend the ball may have
an opportunity to see the decorations.

Inaugurated March 4,
order. Then came Speaker Cannon
and the house of representatives. The
instant the tall form of the vice president appeared a swelling cheer bursi
from the crowd. Mr. Fairbanks bowed
repeatedly before taking his chair.
Secretary Hav and other members
of the cabinet were ushered to their
chairs, and at their heels came Admiral Dewey and Lieut. Gen. Chaffee.
Billows of cheers greeted Admiral
Dewey, and the hero of Manila bay
showed that he was pleased.
The governors of states and territories and the other invited guests
followed in indiscriminate fashion, and
in a short time all was in readiness
for the coming of the chief executive.
President Roosevelt advanced from
the door of the capitol, arm In arm
with Chief Justice Fuller. Instantly,
from all parts of the eight acres of
humanity, arose a prolonged, tumultuous shout. Behind the president and
' companion came
his white-haireJames H. McKinney, clerk of the supreme court, bearing a ponderous
Bible. When the demonstration ceased,
Chief Justice Fuller, his snowy locks
falling to his shoulders, pronounced
the oath. President Roosevelt's voice
was easily audible at some distance
when he repeated the formal declaration prescribed in article II of the
"I do solemnly swear
Constitution:
that I will faithfully execute the office
of president of the United States, and
will to the best of my ability, preserve,
protect and defend the Constitution of
the United States."
A second later he bowed and
pressed his lips upon the open pages
of Holy Writ. Again erect, he faced
the people, and for an instant perfect
silence held. A signal had been
flashed from the dome of the capitol to the navy yard, whence came
gun, first of
the boom of a
d

ten-inc- h

1905.

acting as his escort. He proceeded
to the rostrum, where Senator Frye
administered the usual oath. The new
first official act was
to call upon the senate's chaplain, the
Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, to
pray.
Mr. Fairbanks then delivered his
inaugural address, and, at its conclusion, he Instructed the secretary to
read the president's
proclamation
convening the extraordinary session
of the senate. Next the new senators were called to the secretary's
desk and took the oath.
President
was then
Roosevelt
escorted back to the executive chamber, adjoining the marble room, preparatory to going to the east portico,
himself to take the oath of office. The
other distinguished visitors filed out
of the chamber in the order of official
precedence, and went to the seats assigned them for the president's cere's

mony.

The Great Parade.
With standards waving, guidions
whipping in the, breeze, and regimental colors flaunting, infantry, cavalry, and artillery tramped, pranced,
and rumbled through historic Pennsylvania avenue.
Experienced
observers
declared
that the procession . beat all its predecessors, even that of McKinley's
second Inauguration. Not since the
review of the Federal army after the
Civil war has the Avenue seen so
many and such variety of soldiers.
There were between thirty-thre- e
and
thirty-fivthousand men in line. For
three hours the mobilization progressed along First street, Pennsylvania avenue, and confluent streets
about the Capitol.
Ahead of the parade proper President Roosevelt and his escort, this
time composed solely of the Rough
e

bow-knot- s

Carry tales among men about the
queer doings of your girl friends.
Express an opinion of a man
places where it can be overheard.
your position is otherwise

'well

Taking Another Name.
"Custom has made it almost universal for all male persons to bear tho
names of their parents," said an attache of the local court the other morning. "It seems natural that it should
be so. Nevertheless, there is nothing
in the laws of this country prohibiting-man's taking auothor name, and no
legal penalty attached to his doing so.j
There is always, however, a possibility!
of its being attended with, inconvenience and perhaps loss to himself.
"There Í3 a way by which a man
may change his name with the sanction, of the law, and that is the only:
safe way. But the law requires him
some good reason for the
change. Men have assigned various
reasons for wishing to change their
names. Sometimes a man wishes, to:
drop his right name because it is of!
foreign origin and difficult for an Amor-- ;
lean tongue to pronuonce. This may;
injure him in his business, us there'
is such a thing as prejudice even in.,
this free and' enlightened common-wealth. Or his name may have in
English an absurd or even vulgar
meaning and subject Jiim to unpleasant jokes, or it may associate him with
some notorious criminal or bo the
counterpart of some name which history made infamous, or it may be misspelled and consequently mispronounced on his entry to this country.
Washington Star.
Doing Great Work.
Ward, Ark., March 6th. (Special.)
From all over the West reports
come of cures of different forms of
Kidney
Kidney Disease by Dodd's
Pills, and this place is not without
evidence of the great work the Great
American Kidney Remedy is doing.
Among the cured here is Mr. J. V.
Waggoner, a well known citizen, who,
in an Interview, says: "Dodd's Kidney
Pills have done wonders for me. My
kidneys and bladder were badly out
of order. I used many medicines, but
got nothing to cure me till I tried
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Two boxes of
them fixed mo up so that I have been
well ever since.
"Tell the poor kidney and bladder
diseased people t take Dodd's Kidney Pills and get well."
No case of kidney complaint is too
far gone for Dodd's Kidney PUI3 to
cure. They are the only remedy that
has ever cured Bright's Disease.
'

Wifp Those trousers of vours look
as if they were on their last legs. Hus-hanY(11 ihpv'rp Tint. Johnnie will
have to wear 'em alter I get through
with tnem:
rl

Ka rilen t Green Onions.
The John A. Sal.er Seed Co., La Crosse
$Via., always havff something new, something valuable. This year tliey offer
among their new money making vegetables, an Earliest Green Eating Onion.
It is a winner, Mr. Farmer and Gardener Í

JUST 6EXI

THIS K0T1CE AND ICC.

and they will send you their big plant and
seed catalog, together with enough eeed
to grow
1,000 fine, solid Cabbages,
2,000 rich, juicy Turnips,
2,000 blanching, nutty Celery,
2,000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1,000 splendid Onions,
1,000 rare, luscious Radishes,
1,000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.
In all over 10,000 plants this great offeF
is made to get you to test their warranted
vegetable seeds and
ALL

FOB BUT

160 POSTAGE,

providing you will return this notice, and
if you wdl send them 26c in postage, they
will add to the above a big package of
Salzer'a Fourth of July Sweet Corn the
earliest on earth 10 days earlier than
Cory, Peep o' Day, First of All, etc. W .N.U.

Unfortunately the men who claim
that the world owes them a living ar
not preferred creditors.

TEA
Do you think it worth
while to serve good tea at
your table ?
.

Many a man
he was a boy.
YELLOW

hasn't felt slippers sine
CRUST ON BABY

Would Crack Open and Scab Causing'
Terrible Itching Cured by

Cuticura.
"Our baby had a yellow crust on his)
head which I could not keep away.
When 1 thought I had succeeded in
getting his head clear, it would start
again by the crown of his head, crack
and scale, and cause terrible itching.
I then got Cuticura Soap and Ointment, washing the scalp with the soap
and then applying the Ointment, A
few treatments made a complete cure.
I have advised a number of mothers
to use Cuticura, when I have been
asked about the same ailment of their
babies. Mrs. John Boyce, Pine Bush,
N. Y."

The harder a man labors the less
time he has to whine.
Sensible Housekeepers
trill have Defiance Starch, not alone
d
because they get
more for
the same money, but also because of
superior quality.
one-thir-

Representative Corn has been appointed by the Speaker of the Tennessee Legislature as a meraUer o tii
committee on liquor traffic.

In

TEA
Is strength all?
If money is plenty, no.
Schilling's Best.

de-

fined.

Talk of young fellows as though
of great cons;'

they were persons
Quence.

Take hold of a man's hand in a wn
'iipfssion as to yitvx
Tea"

O.

Good-enoug- h.
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THE PROCESSION
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AVENUE.

11
4

Tour grocer returns jour money If

on

don't like it.

A man could make a lot of momj
by not investing it 111 sure things.

Woman's Kidney Troubles
Lydia

cially
Disease.

e

Vegetable Compound is EspeSuccessful in Curing This Fatal

E. PinKh&m's

f Iff i1;--

r:y

i

fur

!

nrs.J.M.Lcmy and Tlrs. S.Frahe

Of all the diseases known, with
Mrs. Samuel Frake, of Prospect
Which women are afflicted, kidney dis- Plains, N. J., writes :
ease is the most fatal. In fact, unless Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
for what Lydia
early and correct treatment is applied, 1 ettnnot thank you enotiRri
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has dons
the weary patient seldom survives.
you I had sufto
wrote
me. When I first
Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Fink-ha- for
fered for years with what the doctor called
early in her career, gave exhaust- kidney trouble and congestion of the womb.
OlíH 1
.1
If.. It. allll tl.ati.Ha
me uiiiu, ......
ive study to the 6uhject, and in pro- aiy V.l
Ual K HLll5(l Ul CiUUUllJ'
ii.iw
ducing her great remedy for woman's SUItereu ho Wliu Limi, oral
hardly walk across the room. I did not
ills Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable could
any Dewer, so aecmea to sum uocuning
Compound was careful to see that it get
with my physician and take Lydia K. Pinkcontained the correct combination of ham's Vegetable Comjiound and I am thankherbs which was sure to control that ful to say it has entirely cured me. 1 do al!
fatal disease, woman's kidney troubles. my own work, have no more backache and
The "Vegetable Compound acts in har- all the bad symptoms have disappeared.
your iiinunuti chwum.
mony with the laws that govern the j cannot, praise women
suil'ermg with kidney
advise all
entire female system, and while there would
it.
to try
trouble
kidney
for
many
so
remedies
called
are
Mrs. J. W. Lang, of 626 Third Avetroubles, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the only one espe- nue, New York, writes:
cially prepared for women, and thou- Dear Mrs. Pinkham;
sands have been cured of serious kidney 1 have been a great sufferer with kidney
all the time and I
derangements by it. 'Derangements of trouble. My back ached
discouraged. 1 heard that Lydia E.
the feminine organs quickly affect the was
would cnre
Compound
Vegetable
Pinkham's
kidneys, and when a woman has such kidnev
disease, and I beran to take it; and it
symptoms as pain or weight in the has cured
me when every thins else hud failed.
loins, backache, bearing down pains, I have recommended it to lots of people and
col
high
scanty
or
too
frequent,
praise
it very bigldy.
urine
they all
ored, producing scalding or burning,
Standing InMrs.
Pinkham's
or deposits like brick dust in it; unusual thirst, swelling of hands and feet, vitation.
from kidney
suffering
Women
swelling under the eyes or sharp pains
in the hack running down the inside trouble, or any form of female weakof her groin she may be sure her kid- ness are invited to promptly communineys are affected and should lose no cate with Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn,
time in combating the disease with Mass. Out of the great volume of ex1

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the woman's remedy for wo
man s Uls.
The following letters show how
marvelously successful it is.
IxSla E Pinkham's Veietable Compound

RIFLE
H

perience which she has to draw from,
it is more than likely she has the very
knowledge that will help your case.
Her advice is free and always helpful.
a Woman's Eomcdy for Woman's Ills.

PISTOL CARTRIDGES.

(Sb

It's the shots that hit that count. " Winchester

Rifle and Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is,
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, penetrating blow. This is the kind of cartridges you will get,
Winchester make.
if you insist on having the time-trie- d

i

ALL DEALERS

WINCHESTER

SELL

MAKE OF CARTRIDGES.

Say Plainly to Your woee
That you want LION COFFEE always, and he,
being a square man, will not try to sell you anything else. You may not care for our opinion, but

What Aboat

Judgment cf Millions

Cíe United

of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
for over a quarter of a century ?
Ia there any stronger proof of merit, than the
Confidence oí Cue People

J8l

and ever Increasing popularity ?
Is carefully selected at the plantation, shipped
direct to our various lactorles,
where It Is skillfully roasted and
carefully packed In scaled pack-

LION COFFEE

agesunlike loose collee, which

Is exposed to germs, dust, Insects, etc. LION COFFEEreaches
you as pure and clean as when
It left the lactory. Sold only In
1 lb. packages.

iillll

on every package.
for valuable premiums.

Lion-hea- d

Save these

Lion-head-

s

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

WOOLSON

The Illinois Legislature has voted
to appropriate Í25.0OO for tho erection
of a state building at the Lewis &
Clarke exposition.
A. M. Palmer, the noted theatrical
manager, died in New York City
March 7th of apoplexy. He was sixty-seveyears of age.
The Kaiser sent a personal letter
containing an invitation lor the Kiel
week to the American ambassador,
Charlemagne Tower.
i ne Union elevator at Council Bluffs
was burned on the night of March Cth,
together with 400,000 bushels of grain,
mostly corn. Loss, $200,000.
At Batoum in Caucasia on the 6th
inst. Cossacks Droke up an outdoor
meeting at which speeches were delivered, chased the audience into the
courts of houses and killed or wounded seven men and one woman.
In the namo of the city of Seattle,
Samuel Hill, member of the board of
overseers of Harvard University, has
subscribed $50,000 to a special fund of
$1,000,000 to relievo the annual deficiency existing at the institution.
It is announced that Dr. John Alexander Dowie has definitely decided to
establish a new "Zion" near the City
of Mexico, where he may take up his
residence, as the climate of Chicago is
too harsh for him in his old age.
The Canadian camp ate a rhinoceros
dinner March 3d at the Hotel Astor in
New York City. The menu cards announced that the "fillet of rhino" had
been prepared from a rhinoceros presented by Prince Henry of Prussia.
Immigration statistics show more
than lul) per cent, increase of newcomers during the month of February
over the corresponding period of last
year. The arrivals of the month were
5:,4U0, as against 23,410 in February,
1J04.
A Christiana dispatch

says that a
special committee of the storthing has
decided by sixteen, votes to three to
submit a bill to the storthing provid
ing for the establishment of a separate
Norwegian consular service by April,
10UC.

General Booth of the Salvation Army
started from London March 1st on his
first visit to Jerusalem, where he will
meeting on Mount
hold an open-ai- r
Calvary. From there the general will
go to Australia and New Zealhnd on
a farewell visit.
The Mexican National Sugar Refining Compan.", incorporated under the
laws of New Jersey, has filed incorporation papers in the City of Mexico.
The company is capitalized at $1,000,-0i)gold and purposes to erect a modern sugar refinery at Vera Cruz.
It is officially announced in London
that Earl Cawdor will succeed Lord
Selbourne as first lord of the admiralty. The appointment is somewhat
of a surprise, he having since his accession to the earldom taken no active
part in politics and being absorbed in
railway management.'
The plant of the American Cereal
Company at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was
destroyed by fire on the night of the
7th inst. The works were said to be
the largest of the kind in the world
and the loss is estimated at $1,500,000,
on which there was $1,000,000 insurance.
Governor Hoch of Kansas received
a telegram from an independent oil refinery company of Humboldt, saying
tnat the freight charges on a car of
oil just shipped were $50.74 less under
the newly enacted maximum freight
rate law. The telegram was read ia
both ine Senate and House.
James McK. Gordan, aged thirty, an
agricultural expert and specialist in
the growing of celery, committed suicide at Chicago on the 7 th Inst. by
leaping from the fourth lloor of McCoy's hotel to the street. He had
shown signs c insanity while on a
train with his wife coming from California.
As a result of inquiries which were
commenced in December last it has
been discovered that in upper Hungary there has been a system of falsification of records, such as the changing of names, false entries of deaths,
etc., by which many thousands of
young Hungarians have avoided obligatory military service.
Existence of a gigantic combination
controlling the drug trade of the
United States and costing the consumers $10,000,000 annually, is held to
have been proved by the hearing just
concluded before Special United States
Commissioner Marshall 15. Sanipsell at
Chicago. The amount of business controlled by the combination is placed at
$100,000,000 yearly.
A ten per cent. Increase In wages
was granted to the employes of the
H. C. Flick company in the Pennsylvania coke region on the 1st of March.
General good times is given as the reason tor the advance. W. J. Rainey and
the Cochran company, independent
coke operators, promptly announced
that', they, would pay the same scale,
altogether affecting 30,000
metí. :.;ij
Ren Daniels, superintendent of the
Arizona penitentiary, a former memregiment of
ber of the President's
Rough Riders, and a member of the
picked escort of the President inauguration day, presented to the President a handsome cane ueautuully fashioned from cow horns by a convict in
the Arizona prison. Secretary Loeb
was given a similar cane by Mr. Daniels.
A memorandum of the British navy
estimates shows the estimates for
to be $100,945,000, against
1905-for the current year. The admiralty proposes to build during the
year one battleship, four armored cruistorpedo boat deers, five ocean-gointorpedo boat
stroyers, one ocean-gointype,
destroyer of an exceptional
twelve coastal torpedo boat destroyers and eleven submarine boats.
John II. Reagan, formerly senator
from Texas, and one of the few surviving men who held office in the Republic of Texas, died at Palestine,
Texas, March tith, from pneumonia,
years. Mr.
at the age of eighty-sisurviving memReagan was the
ber of Jefferson Davis" Confederate
cabinet, in which he held the office of
postmaster general. He was captured
with Davis at Irwinsville, Georgia,
0

$184,-445,00- 0
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SELLING DIRECT
We are the largest manufacturers of vehicles and harness in the world sell
ing to consumers exclusively.
We Have No Agents
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CONDENSED TELEGRAMS
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May 10, 18C5.

AT WASHINGTON

Eeflance Starch Is put up IS cunee
d
a package, 10 cents.
inore Btarch for the same money.

Shake la Tour Bhoes.
a powder, cures painAllen
ful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing
nails. It's the greatest comfort discovery
of the age.
Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feat. Sold by ali
druggists, 25c.
Trial package FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N. Y.

Appointments Confirmed.
The Senate in executive session
March 6th, confirmed the nominations
of ambassadors, all members of the
Cabinet, of former Senator Cockrell of
Missouri to be interstate commerce
commissioner, and of former Senator
Quarles of Wisconsin to be United
States judge for the eastern district
folof Wisconsin. The nominations
lows:
Cabinet John Hay, secretary of
state; Leslie M. Shaw, secretary of the
treasury; William H. Taft, secretary
of war; William H. Moody, attorney
general; George B. Cortelyou, postmaster general; Paul. Morton, secretary of
the navy; Ethan A. Hitchcock, secretary of the interior; James Wilson, secretary of agriculture; Victor H. Metcalfe, secretary of commerce and labor.

and
Ambassadors Extraordinary
Plenipotentiary Whitelaw Reid, to
Great Britain; Robert S. McCormlck,
to France; George V. L. Meyer, to Russia; Edwin H. Conger, to Mexico;
Henry White, to Itaiy.
Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers
Wroodville
AVillium
Plenipotentiary
Rockhill, to China; David J. Hilt, to
The Netherlands; Henry Lane Wilson,
to Belgium; William Miller Collier, to
Spain; Brutus J. Clay, to Switzerland;
Thomas J. O'Brien, to Denmark;
Charles H. Graves, to Swden and Norway; Edward C. O'Brien, to Paraguay,
and Uruguay; John B. Jackson, to
Greece and Montenegro and diplomatic
agent in Bulgaria; John W. Riddle, to
,
Roumania and Servia; Samuel R.
to Morocco.
Solicitor of the Department of Commerce and Labor Edward Waller
Sims, Illinois.
Attorney for the Northern District
of California Robert T. Devlin.
District Judges Joseph V. Quarles,
eastern district of Wisconsin; James
Wickershani, Alaska, division No. 3,
District of Alaska.
Consuls General Robert J. Wynne,
at London, England; Frank H. Mason, ,
at Paris, France; Alexander H. Thack-araat Berlin, Germany; Hoffman
Philip, at Tangier, Morocco; Thomas
Sammons, at New Chwang, China;
Stanley Stoner, at Calcutta, India;
Henry B. Miller, at Yokohama, Japan;
J. Linn Rogers, at Shanghai, China;
George W. Roosevelt, at Brussels,
Gum-mere-

One-thir-
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Foot-Eas-

Some

pet too

grt

men

thej

pood only when

old to he had.

I

A homely figure in petticoats may
have a handsome ligure in the bunk.

!

FARMS OIVK.V AWAY.
lfi.000 farms of 160 acres each, situated in the Uintah Indian Keservatlon
In Utah, will he open
for occupancy
very shortlv. Don't you want to homestead one a'nd make yourself a home?
This land is the best adapted to stock
in
raising and farming of any land map
Utah. Send 2i cents for book ami
how to
telling- about the country,
homestead and route to pet to the land.
THE t" I N'T AH t'OLONV. CO.,
Box 4'JS. Denver, Colo.

Í
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For Cupbcsrd Corner

fight like anything
against staying out late at night if his
wife tried to make him.
A

VIA

would

E!t

acote Oil

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reden
the neat of the disease. Catarrh I a blmid "r
disease, anil In order to cure It you iiiui.tak
l.akeu InInternal remedie. Hall' Catarrh Curo
ternally, and acts directly on tile blood and mucous
urtaces. Hall's eaiarrh Cure Is not a quack mediby one of the heat physldum
cine. It wan prescrlhi-InUila country foryears and Isareular prescription.
It ra composed of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers. acltnK directly on the
muoous surfaces. The perfect combination of the
two Ingredients la what produces such wonderful reSend for testimoníala, free.
sulta la cuilng catsmli.
F. .1. CIIKNEY & CO., J'rops., Toledo, O
Bold by Pnipulsts, price 75c.
Taita Uali Family filia fur constipation.

Etraicht. strong, sure. Is th
t

9

Íf

best

household remedy fur

Í?
(

Neuralgia Sprains

S

Lumbago

Bruises
Backache Soreness
Sciatica Stiffness

A popular dairvman is one who has
as good a well for his cows us he hua
fur himself.

fíl

i

Price, 25c. and 50c.

Important to Mother!.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOBIA,
a tafo and sure remedy for infants and children.
and tee that it

0

Bear the
Signature or

NY,
VÉRY FEW, IF
CIGARS SOLD AT 6

CENTS, COST AS

In tlaa For Over 30 Years.
Have Ahvaya Bought,
Tfifi Kind

MUCH TO MANUFACTURE. OR COST THE
DEALER AS MUCH AS

A man could make a lot of money
by not investing it in sure things.
Remedy '
Favorite
"Dr. Tavld Ksnneilr'a
''m-years of
in,- atu--

w

eifpllenl for the liver.
lultarlUK." S.

Albany,

.

V.

eltrln
World famous.

1.

If some men didn't have money
women would have no excuse for marrying them.

IF THE DEALER TRIES TO
SELL YOU SOME OTHER
ASX YCÜP.SELF WHY?

TEA
There is good and bad
tea; there is good and bad

"Watson h. Coteinan. Patent A
torney.WaphliHitou, ll.O. Adlc
I I BITifi
MABTr
N II X
It is stated that Secretary Shaw will
W fr,.8. T,.nna low. Holiest raí.
I
HI
retire from the cabinet in February,
tea cookery.
term is com1900, when his four-yea- r
ThonTpscn- '- Ejst?a?:r
pleted.
I?
have
Which
905w
DENVER. NO. 10.
V. N. U.
Owing to the failure of Congress to
provide new legislation for the governconvinced,
that
When a yonnK man is
When Answering Advertisements
ment of the canal zone, Secretary Taft there
In nothinir ton good for a certain
Kindly Mention This Paper.
was confronted with the question as Kir! he offers himself to her.
to whether he could continue to administer the affairs of the canal zone.
This question he has decided in the
affirmative.
The amendment proposed to the
sundry civil appropriation bill by RepIn
we cannot hold out the promise help soon. One day my wife was renrllnK
resentative Bonynge for $30,000 to bo
"Common Sense Medical AdvLer" atxca
that Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- the
expended for machinery to complete
ir. Pierce's tiolden Discovery, and I sala,
ical Discovery will cure con- (hut sounds more like common sense than
the new Denver mint has carried. This
I had heard. 1 ut one
sumption when thoroughly any tlilnif else thatyour
appropriation is made necessary in orfamous remedy ana
iKittle of
We doubt if limik'ht 1a had
of one liottlo I (ei
half
der that sufficient money may b on seated and established.
heforo
taken
although
cure,
will
then
medicine
any
better. Took thirteen bottles and It mulle
hand to install the necessary machin1 ifuined sixteen pounds Riifl
rue.
cured
by
the
of
new
trian
been
have
hundreds
ery so that actual coinage may comhave had a cottKh since. feci Hileudia
"Discovery" after their attending never
tho credit to your medicine.
mence on scheduled time, July 1st.
pronounced their cases and tfive all
had
physicians
Yours truly,
The special session of the Senate to be regular tubercular consumption.
(no. A. TnovrstW.
apUy
loud
Sheldon Ave.. Chatham, Onu. Canada.
was opened March 6th
The fact is that the "Golden Medical
plause for Vice President Fairbanks Discovery " does cure severe throat and Tin. R. V. riEnCE. Buffalo. N. Y. ;
when he appeared in the chamber to bronchial affections, lingering coughs,
Dear Sir I wish to meak r.s to the benefit
Medical
preside. The new senators, Piles of and those obstinate, wasting, "run- received from Dr. Pierce's tiolden
n
lus
Discovery.
health lieinff
Washington, Bulkley of Connecticut, down" conditions which, if neglected fall. I onutrhtMya bad
colt! which settled hi mjr
Flint of California, Nixon of Nevada, or improperly treated, run on and lunus and throat, I had a very bad cmiKh.
also raised a irreat deal. Doctored tor nwlillrt
Burkett of Nebraska, Raynor of Mary- terminate in genuine consumption.
our country physician and he said tha
land, Carter of Montana, Sutherland
We know that thousands of men and Willi
If n.y couth could not be broken up 1 would,
of Utah and Hemenway of Indiana, women although in the advanced stages (To into consumption. I could seo no beneti
a boUl
pahd, from his treatment, so I purchasedDiscovery,
vere warmly greeted by their col- of feebleness and emaciation
Dr. l'ioree's Oolden Medical
with all the of
leagues.
wasted and broken-dow- n
my
couch was ail
and In two weeks' time
Disterrible symptoms of hacking coughs, Ifone. I nra sure the tiolden Medical
decided
Appeals
has
of
Court
The
"Is one of the best cotmh remedie In
night sweats, hectic fever, absolute covery
Dr.
i'ierce'
country
know
I
and
also
that
in
this
existence
Rican
that a Porto
prostration, and even bleeding from
Prescription is very (food for tfc
possesses the necessary qualifications the lungs have been restored by the Favorite
troubles for which it Is recomnieudcd, for I
eligible
him
to
citizenship
make
for
taken It.
use of this marvelous medicine to per- have
liopinit that others may be benefited M I
for employment in the government manent health, strength and vitality. have
been,
i remain.
case
service. The opinion decided the
Vours with respect,
But it must be taken in time, before
Mrs. M. liLAZiHi,
of Juan Rodriguez, a Porto Rican who the lungs have been filled with tuberMorgan, Oconto Co., Wla.
year
for
applied in February of last
deposits, or have actually begun
cular
employment in the Washington navy to break down.
yard, and who was denied the right of Dn. E. V. FiErtcE, Buffalo. N. Y.:
tor of Rood
examination by the board of employDear Sir It elves me pleasure to send you
and good health Is largely a mtvt-tment of the yard on the ground that this testimonial so that some other poor suf- health,
Dr.
of healthy activity of tho bowels-may bo saved, as I was, by Dr. Pierce's
constipahe was not a citizen of the United ferer
Golden Medical Discovery. I had a coutrh Pierce's Pleasant Pellets euro
speedy,,
and
suro
was
safo,
aro
They
great
States.
deal
and
a
tion.
foryears. expectorated
lowly falHne. Could eat three (rood meals a and once taken do not lmvo to bo taUmu
President Roosevelt transmitted to day but was loslnir flesh every day. Lost in always. Ono
little "Pellet" Is a gcuthr
weight from 150 pounds down to K. My ilosh
Congress a message endorsing meastwo a mild
not say laxative, andThey
soft and I had no strength. Didmy
nevor
ures pending before Congress intended pot
cathartic.
jArCS
mind
anything to any one but made up
WlívUJ
to prevent the spread of contagious that the end was not far off If I did not set Gripe, liy all druggists.
state
one
from
animals
of
diseases
to another or to foreign countries.
it's an Insult to your Intelligence tor a dealer to attempt
The message points out that the right to palm oft upon you a substitute for this world-fame- d
of the secretary of agriculture to regYou know what you want. It's his business to
ulate the interstate movement of ani- medicine.
disactually
meet
not
that want. When he urges some substitute, hera
mals exposed but
of your
eased, must he recognized if the spread thinking of the larger profit he'll make
of such diseases is to be prevented.
unprincipled
dealers.
welfare. Avoid all such
The president urged that the proposed
remedial legislation be enacted into
law before th adjournment of Congress.
Commissioner James R. Garfield of
the bureau of corporations has instituted a rigid investigation of operations of the oil industry in Kansas and
contiguous states. In response to a
resolution of the House of Representatives the investigation of the oil Industry will be carried on as rapidly as
is consistent with thoroughness. It is
To Many Points In
not the purpose of Commissioner Garfield to confine the inquiry to Kansas.
It will not be circumscribed by state
or geographical lines. It is the intention of the commissioner to make the
Investigation as exhaustive as the resolution of Representative Campbell
contemplates, the purpose being to deEVERY DAY from March 1 to May 15, from
velop all the facts regarding the operations of the oil trust.
DENVER
Postmaster General Cortelyou will
to Butte, Anacondu and Helena.
Reshortly resign as chairman of the
publican National Committee. He auCOO Rfl J1 to Pendleton and Walla Walla.
thorized the following statement:
4)ZZ.uU to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.
"Upon assuming the duties of postmasto San Francisco, Los A ngeles, San Diego
ter general, Mr. Cortelyou announced
and many other California points.
chairthe
from
retire
would
he
that
to Everett, Fairhaven, Whatcom, Vanmanship of the Republican National
couver, Victoria and Astoria.
Committee. At the expiration of a
to Ashland, Iioseburr;, Eugene, Albany '
few days required to dispose of certain
necessary details relating to the comand Salem, via Portland.
mittee's participation in the inaugural
to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattla,
a
vice
of
appointment
ceremonies, the
AND TO MANY OTHER POINTS.
chairman already selected by Chairauthority
. FERGUSON, General Agent
man Cortelyou under the
conferred upon him will be announced
941 17h St., Denver
will
become
the
and the vice chairman
acting chairman of the éommittee.
Harry S. New of Indianapolis is at
present vice chairman of the committee and the probabilities are that he
will be selected at acting chairman."

Will It are Consumption?
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Después de una larga y prolonga
da enlerniedad de paralis, dejo de
existir el Viernes pasado 17 a las
3. 30 de la tarde, la respetable seño
ra, dofia Maria Josefa Lopez, espo
sa del bien conocido ciudadano,
don Juan F. Montoya del Prado
de Taos.
La finar! al entregar su alma a

r''.
EVlM
K.'.Vl

sa,

t

efectos

I

""

i... i rvsuux,
Muurruoes

r"

ecos, utensilios de viaje, ferretería,

,$pa hecha, etc,

ro-$-

Dios, contaba 67 años

p--

M

-

l

lili,

13

ha-

Era hija de loft finado,
Ignacio Lopez y Ma Victoria Baca,
habiéndose casado ron don Juan F,
Montoya el 527 de Noviernbe do 18JC,
Marzo 1838.

a

BlECk

de edad,

de cuyo

matrimonio

tuviéron una
de los cuales

sucesión de 13 bijoc,
solo uno vive que e Cristobal y du

K.

rante sa peregrinación al mundo de
los vivos, supo granjearse la glorio

¬

del cielo con el cumplimiento exacto
de sua deberes da hila, de esposa y

t: K!

1

'

1

Tí

de madre, y con la Inalterable resignación, que mostró siempre en sus
dolencias pero sobre todo en las que

"

ryv Tom

MI

ALL THE PRINCIPAL

PARA

Al comprar una medicina para los
biendóse preparado al efecto con la niños, nunca tema comprar el remerecepción fervorosa de los Santos Sa. dio de Chamberlain para la toz. No
bay peligro en ella y siempre so asecramenlos
gura alivio. Es excepcionaimeute
Etérea paz deseamos a la finada. valuable
crup, y tos fe
iara
y a sos deudos enviamos nuestro mas ferina. De venta por todos los botica
ríos.
seutido pésame.

msmautn.

".

AND

MININO

CAMPS

COLORADO.

IN

fc

ÍVORITE ROUTE TO

Homestead Entry No. 5614.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

ClON.

Por cuanto la hon Corte de Prue

bas ha en este dia 8 de Marzo lüOo
Department of the interior,
nombrado como administrador á la
M.
N.
Land Office at Santa Fe,
persona de Fernando Saladar, sobre

Al Mount in Resorts.

Only Line passing thhouuu Salt Lake Cur to toe Pacific Coasi

Feb. 17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Salt Lake Cur, Duden,
following-name- d
settler has filed
Leadville, Ulenwood Spuinus, Portland,
notice of his Intention to make final
G'nd Junction, San Francisco, Ls Anoeles,
proof in support of his claim, and
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, SAN FHAKC1SC0 ihat said proof will be made before
DINING CARS Jn All Through Trains.
U. S. Court Commissioner at Spiinger, N. M., on April 8th, 1905, viz:
T. JKFFERY, PreMdeut,
RÜBPF.LL HARDING, Vi Fren. 4 Uen'l
Samuel Martinez for the Lots 3 & 4,
Denver, Colo.
l.nuR Mo.
Sec.
E.
S. E.
S. W. S. W.
A. H. HUOHKS, Oeu'l Trftrtto Msnafsr,
J. A. EUBON, Msncer,
Deuvor, Colo.
Doovvr, Colo.
18, T.24N. R. 17 E
;;
BH BABOOl K, ü m'lTiUPr Mgr.
P.K , H Ol'n' KKO.D'i I'utto
He names the following witnesM Tuli
Denver, Colo.
ses to prove his continous residen
upon and cultivation of said land,
re
:
BETWEEN

DENVER

EXPOSICION,

De A G Muller.

Temporada

cié IFxIrxi aveia

ULTIMAS NOVEDADES EN TODOS LOS ARTICULOS
DE ESTA TEMPORADA.

r

De ahora en adelante estaremos recibiendo nuestros efectos de Pri
mavera y Verano y siendo menester de hacer lugar ofrecemos todoj.i
nuestros efectos de Invierno a costo y flete.
Cuerpos de lana, de terciopelo, de lanilla.
Monteras, tápalos de lana, capa3 levas de señoras y niños, Ropa de
abrigo, Medias de lana, Cortes de enaguas, todo al costo.
Nuestro surtido de abarrotea esta completo a precios al tanto de cu
lquiera otra casa en el valle. Tenemos Frijol mejicano de Costilla )
San Luis Colo, el único lugar donde se encuentra en el valle.
Tenemos una linea completa de medicinas para todas enfermedades.
En hn; llevamos el mas selecto surtido en el valle de Taos todo escojido
con gusto exquisito.

SECCION DE SASTRERIA-

-

Trajes confeccionados para caballeros y niños. Pardesus, gabanes, ca
les, Mackferians, sueros. Sombreros para señoras y niñas, de algodón y
uaná. Sombreros para caballeros y niños.
Zapatería, Sombrerería, Géneros de punto, y 8mbrlllas, Comisoria,
mercería, perfumería, Bisutería, guantería, Joyeria, Reloieiio, Bfectos d
Escritorio, losa, cristal y porcelana, juguetes y artículos de piel. Mueble
de todas clases, objetos para regalo.
También nos ha llegado un gran surtido de e baratos finos y corrientes

O, Visitamos, antea de ir
gfVeilid
en otra parte. Gran baratillo j5
A G MULLER. Taos, N

AVISO DE ADMINISTRA
TOWNS

UTAH AND NEW X1KXIC0.

TEE TOURIST

LA TQZ
SALVA LOS NISÍOS.

UNA MEDICINA

precedieron sa pran yiaje de la vida
del tiempo a la de la eternidad, ha

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek,
Leadville,
Glenwood
Aspen,
Springs,
Grand Junction, Salt Lake City, Ogden,
Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
BEACHES

3

La dare, a la persona o personas
que me den razón cieita y positiva
de un atajo de obejas de ochenta y
ocho (88) que lian sido cortadas o
robadas de mi ganado, en el lugar
del llano de Arroyo Seco, las cuales tienen mí seMal, que es un saca
bocado por delante y un sarsillo
atrás en la oreja izquierda con sesgo por delante en ta Oreja derecha.
Entre ellas habrá algunas con una
E, marca de tinta colorada y otras
con la señal de punta de reja en la
oreja izquierda y un sacabocado en
la oreja derecha por delante, y con
esta marca G (esta g tiene una cruz
arriba) con tinta colorada puesta
dos veces en el lomo y en la anca
Se suplica a los comerciantes
que revisen las saleas que les ven
den para ver si tienen las señales o
marcas descriptas en este anuncio,
José Esquipula Trujillo.
Taos, N. M., i8dc Marzo 1905

rneado nacido en S.mta Fe el 19 de

fc$g
etca mejor precio que ningún otro comerciante toa.t
clase de pioles, saleas, cueros y efecU-- dol pafs.
No dejen de visitar este ettabitciudeiilo, cunr"o hagnu viaje pj
L&,5
al sur del territorio y lo minino conudo v?nghn en Taos.
el logur de la eotafeta en Biack Luke

SEVERINO MARTINEZ & CO,

BUENA RECOMPENSA.

DEFUNCION.

:

N. MUX ICO.

nnriuiliiO fli.l K;ir

loe

kj

:--

Martínez uo.

De Yermo
3 nil

fe.? frtá

&

lEIÁl

a

I láBTIIZ l nÉ5

ARROYO HONDO

Méx.

los bienes del finado Juan de Jeans
Ofrecemos a los recidentes de Arroyo Hondo y sus contornos, nn gra
Abila, por lo mismo y por tal razón surtido en ropa de todas clases, que acabamos de recibir pura la estación d
su avisa á quienes concierne, que Otoño é Jnvierno,
TODO DE ULTIMA NOVEDAD.
presenten sus cuentas sobre dicho

AND

estado, si hay algunas, y que ven
gan arreglar las cuentas debidas á
dicho estado.

-

Fernando Salázar
Administrador.

ML.

MORTALIDAD SO K

1

Completo surtido de Zp tos,
Cuerpos de seda y lana
Tápalos, enaguas, traje para caballeros, señoras y señoritas.
Ferretería, quiucallena, estufas, guarniciones, madera, prendas, juguetes
etc, etc.
Gran surtido de abarrotes frescos, que recibimos todas las semanas.
Compramos cueros, 6aleas, y toda clase de efectos del pms.
Por dinero en mano, vendemos mas barato que ningún otro comercian
te en nuestros contornos.

JULIAN A MARTINEZ & CO.

Los estadísticos umesrran una
mortalidad
sorprendente a causa de
".
viz:
ARROYO HONDO,
Amadeo Mares, of Bk. Lake, N. M apenaicitis y perotinitis. Para cu"
rar estas temibles enfermedades ha-Jose' Ma. Mares, of"
.
"
justamente un remedio seguro-.- .
Anto Av Rivera, of
Las pildoras de nueva vida del doc
"
en la casa de doña Luisa Branch, Juan C. Lucero, of Aurora,
u
Calle del pueblo.
tor King. M Flanney, de 14Cos- Manuel R. Otero.
Ofrece at público de Taos un completo y fresco surtido de toda claso de
tnm House Place, Chicago, dice:
Register.
carnes, como de res, carnero, marrano, chorizos, pollos y gallinas déla tierra.
ítellas no tienea igual para la cons
Vayan a proUjcrla, con sus compras; Buen trato y limpieza.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
COMERCIANTES en General.
tipación y biliosidad. 25 centavos
Notice is hereby given, tint under. en todas las boticas.
SANTISTEVAN & A DAMSON.
- TAOS, N. M.
nnd by virtue of a certain execution
frecemos a los residentes del Valle de la Costilla y sus contornos el m
CHOOO ROCAS ESCONDIDAS.
isued out of the District court of the
for y mas barato surtido del Valle, tanto en abarrote como en efectos secos.
First Judicial District, sitting within
Cuando su navio choque las rocas Tepemos un completo surtido de Zapatos y
sombreros de hombre como tamand for the County of Taos, New Me- escoudidas de la Consumpcion Peno bién para
muchachos.
xico, on the 25th. day of Octber,A. moma, etc., usted esta perdido bí no
Por dinero en mano ofrecemos vondor mas barato, que ninguno do nuesI). 1904,and directed to the l.V
.DE GEO. BERRY IR. PROPIETARIO, SITUA-JDconsigue ayuda del Nuevo Dascubn
tros competidores
Sheriff of Taos Coun mieuto del Dr. King. J W McKinnon Tndianillas, lanillas,
EN LA CALLE PRINCIPAL DE TAOS.
camisas, camisetas. Zapatos, generoslde punto' ropa
ty, New Mexico, In the case of Hcurr de Taladega Spring, Ala., esciibe:
ANTIGUA CARNICERIA DE A. LIEBKRT.
hecha etc, todo a precios como nunca vistos en Costilla,
J. Young, vs-- B. Crow for the sum of "Yo dabia estado muy enfermo de
Grando y completo surtido de juguetes y dulces para Navidad. CompraÍ392.22 principal and $21. 85 costs pneumonía hujo el cuidado de los doc- mos
El sefior Geo. Berry Jr. desea anunciar al publico de Taos
efectos del pais,
of suit, together with interest at the tores, pero no mejoraba nada, cuando
qne ha comprado la antigua carnicería de A. Llebert, la mas
rate of 6 per cent por annum on the comeuee h tomar el Nuevo Descubri
estro lema es vivir y dejar vivir
aseada y moderna que existe en Taos.
be
added
92,
sura
of
from
$3fi5.
to
La
miento del doctor King.
primera
Ofreoe toda clase de carnes frescas, como de res, carnero y
the 25th day of October A. D. 1904 dobis me dio alivio y una botella me
marrino; chorizos, pollos y gallinas. J Pupas, frutas, huevos
until! tho day of sale, and interest at curo complejamente.
Cura segura pa
frescos, eto. etc.
4
the rate of 12 per cent per anuum on ra enfermedades de la garganta; bron
the sum of $36. 67, to be added from quttis, y resfríos. Garanrizada eu to3"Vayan a protejorle con su trato
Queremos mucha venta, aun que nuestrasjgauancias sean pequeñas.
the
25th. day of Octoher, A. D. 1904 das las boticas- 0
Tenemos el mejor y mas grande surtido de efectos en el condado
to day of sale.
And where as I the under signed PAR.1 UN APETITOEMPEORAD0 COMPRAMOS EN CANTIDADES GRANDES Descontando toDeputy Sheriff of Taos Co. New Mexi
Perdida de apetito siempre resulta das nuestras facturas y por tal razón vendemos mas barato que nu
co hnve this day levied upon the fol
de una digestion defectuosa. Todo lo estros competidores.
UN ALDERMAN DE CHICAGO LINIMENTO CAMPEON;
PARA lowing property to wit; About sixty que necesita es unas pocas de dosis
DEBE SU ELECCION AL REME
(60) tons more or less of loose alfalfa
El inmenso numero de Marchantes que diariamente nos visitan en
EL REUMATISMO;
de pastillas para el higado de Cham
PIO PAItA LA TOS DE CHAMhay, stacked in precint No. 11 of the berlain.
uestro establecimiento, es una prueba de los precios módicos, y el buen
Chas. Drakn, un torreo de Chapin- county of Taos in the town of Cerro,
BERLAIN.
Ellas Invigoraran el estomago, fur trato que reciben
vilie, (Jonn., dice: "El Balsamo del New Mexico, as the property of U. B.
taleceran la digestion y darán a U1.
''Yo puede gustosamente y
Dolor de Cüamboi luin es el campeón Crow, to satisfy aaid above discribed
AGENTES DE LOS FAMOSOS CARROS Y CARRUAJES DE
un apetito como el de un lovo. Estas
recomendar al remedio de
de todcs los linimentos. El año pa- execution.
pastillas también actúan como un
Chamberlain para la toe, para todus
sudo yo fui molestado grandemente
Now therefore we the under signed,
laxitivo. De venta por todos los
las efectaciones de la garganta y de

Carnicería Nueva

NMEX

SilTíSTHUfAIlfiMSOl,

y

Bern al & Rivera
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Oostila,

Temporada
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T 2JIe2rJ.co.

ció

Invierno

Oarniceria Modelo

A

(

N

Tor Dinero Al Contado"

Greo. JBoxxy

Jr.

-

concen-Budamen-

te

eu-v-

con el rehuiuatistno

en mi hombro,
Jos pulmones" dice el han. John She-nicdespués de sufrir varios años, el tien
de 220 2o. Peoria St. Chicsgo,
dero de aquí me reconjpuio esto re
k

"Doa años pasados durante una campaña política yo agarre frío después
do haverme calentado domas, lo que
Irrito mi garganta, y fui finalmente
obligado a parar, porque yo no podía
bablar recio. En mi congoja un ami-- 1
go me aconsejo que asara el remedio
de Chamberlain para la toz. yo tome
dos dosis aquella tarde y cssi no po
día creer mi sentido cuando yo halle
la siguiente mañana que la tuílainaci.
Op hahja grandemente desaparecido
Yo tome vrins dosis aquel dia, segui
hablando toda N rstnpaSa, y yo
a esta medicina, que yo gane
mi asiento en e (Vu.m jo'' Esto re
medio esta de veida pin- todos los bo
flgra-desc-

-

'

medio y complétamela- - iu- - curo." No
sirve de nada que alguno eie sufrlen
do de oso dolorozo dolor, cuando este
linimeiito puede conseguirse con tan
pequeña cantidad.
Una aplicación
da pronto alivio y su uso continuo por
un corto tiempo producirá uua cura
De venta por todos los
permanente.
boticarios.

A

0- -

PA6HE(oO,

NOTARIO
PUBLICO
ARROYO SECO N. M.

Silviano Lucero, Sheriff of laos County New Mexico and Bernardino
Deputy Sheriff of the aforesaid
county and territory will proced to
sell and will sell betewn the hours of
9 o'cock A. M. and the setting of the
Sua on the 6th. day of April A. D.
1905 at public vendue to the highest
and best bidder for cash the above dis
cribed property at the very place whe
re the property is stacked in prect.
No. 11 of th county of Taoa in the
town of cerro, N. M. to satisfy said
execution and the costs of this Bale.
Given under our hands this 8thday
of March A. D. 1905.
Silviano Lucero,
Sheriff, Taos, County, N. M.
Bernardino Cisneros,
Deputy Sherifl, Taos Co. N. M.

e

boticarios.

Cis-ner- os,

Si es un ataque bilioso tómese las
pastillas de Chamberlains para el hígado y estomago y se asegura una
pronta cura
La venden todos los
boticarios.
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he's

Ramon Sanchez.
Peñasco, New Méx.
laos

&

Servilleta

Hack

Line,

Trujillo & Rael, Proprietors.
Taos. KT.

FARE: one way, $3. 00 Round Trip, $5. 00. and carnes Expresses:
Carries Express and Baggage. Daily except Sundays,
leaves Taos Hotel every .day at 6. 00 A. M. Arrives at Servilleta at
CONSUMPTION
Pries
10. 00 A. M. leaves Servilleta :after the arrival of the train from the
FOR 6 0UGHSPd
50c 4 $1.00
North, will wait for passengers from the South if notified to that effect
yOLCS
Fres Trial.
Hurant a.nd Auicltt Cure for all one day in advance.
& THIiOA-and XCNG TE.QÜB-1- I
Arrives at Taos, about 8. 30 P. M,--

lew lis

3;

'

Studebaker Bros Co.

3,

or XIOiiEY HACK.

